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Doss •resi ns as
MIKE PALUMBO

STAFF WRITER

Harry Doss resigned as food service
director on Nov. 21, according to Nick
Camody, food service district manager.
Doss worked for M.W. Wood Food
Service.
Camody said it was a combination of

personal and business reasons and he
would not disclose any other comments
about the resignation except that Doss
worked for a year and three months and
while he was the director few complaints
were received. "Harry enjoyed the college-
and the students. It came time for both of
U8 to part our ways," Camody added.
Ed Emmer, assistant food service

director, said that Doss never "indicated
that he was leaving. He said, "He just
packed his things and left." His
resignation was not related to the recent
complaints, Emmer added.
Doss was not available to comment on

this resignation.
Chris Reeves is now the acting food

eervice director, he has worked for 14
years as a food service director at various
universities, Camody said.
Emmer replied to the recent complaints

the food service has received in The
Bea~.
""{ there are problems in Wayne Hall

e "eopl~ to com "'10 1ti@
before I(J>ing to the newspaper to solve
theae problems," Emmer said. "This way
it ,pves me the chance to deal with the
problems on a one-to-one level. I am just
as flexible to work with if it is
constructive criticism."
Camody said that food service is

ift4ividualized and the key thing a patron
dunderstand is if he gets something

~ he should take it back to the
~l. The manager will take it off the
~ and this will prevent anyone else
~ IBtting something bad.

aid what makes it individualized is
to one student a meal might not be

·~ikeiko his preference but to another it
ijjht.
pe Gutierrez, student facility
rson, brought up many of the

eomplaints at facility' committee
g. The main concerns were about
ck barin the student center, which
b th grills not being open
eoulsy, the two cash registers
kopenduring peak times causing
od being too greasy and pricing
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Prices and quality of food are the maior complaints of the students
Joanne Lavorgu.a, su p"rvisor of the Dickerson said, there is a myth that a

snack bar, said that they are trying to get plan that you pay a set rate at tbt
a bigger staff to alleviate some problems. beginning of the semester and you get all
"It would be nice if students could bus you can eat would be beneficial to all the

their own tables," La vorgina said. "This students is false. He said this plan is good
would help the cafeteria workers as a for the heavy eaters. The light and
whole. They are trying to do their job and a ..erage eaters must pay for meals which
this makes it that much more difficult." they don't eat. Also, this plan is very
Lavorgina replied, "I wouldn't serve restrictive.for examole if dinner; Ir In t
1:\'r'iythitig" I at ltt 0
anything that isn't fresh." She said
hopefully with the new food service
director, we can make changes for the
better. So far she is trying to get more
garbage pails in the snack bar. They an;
now making pre-made sandwiches to
speed up the lines, she replied.
Camody said, "There is always room

for improvement in food service. We have
to continually upgrade our service."
"As far as the pricing is concerned We

are not involved," Lavogina said. "It is
the school administration and Wood
Food Service that determines the prices."
Bill Dickerson, director of the student

center, said the process in which prices
are determined is, Wood Co. researches
the area to find out prices at other f.)OJ
establishments and colleges ar.d
compares the prices. They then come up
With a list price. They present them to
the WPC foundation. The foundation
reviews the prices and where ever there
are disagreements the Wood Co. and the
foundation bargain over the prices. The
Wood Co. uses its research to back their
arguments, Dickerson said.
"The Wood Food Service Co. is the best

that has been here in the 13 years I've
been here," Dickerson added.
He said, "I believe the criticism of the CHIP ARMONAITIS

food service increases proportionally to NEWS EDITOR
the decrease in the students accounts." Citing the desire to become a "regular

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!tI student" SGA co-trees urer Charles Cobb Jr.
has resigned his position effective

The SGA is having open
nominations for a replacement, with an
election to be held on Dec. 13. The
nominations close on nee. 6.
"There .were several reasons Idecided to

resign," Cobb' stated. "First, I want to
become 8 regular student again. I want to be
able to do some things I have not been able
to do because of my responsibilities.
"Because my responsibilities are larKe, I

could not do the thin/oCsIwanted to do with
my major," Cobb continued. "Now Iwill be
able tp leet back into some things with
WPSC on a more involved basis. Also, now
can do my studying during the day, and
re@x at night if Iwant to Now, because Ii~.Ii;~~_~..;;.~i;ii1i_.;;=~_iiiliiiiii"~_Iii~-iiiiIhave 7 and 8 p.m. meetings I.can't do that."

Tb~ BellCOn/ INnni.. EiarnMfIl

p.m. to 7 p.m. and you happen to miss out
you go hungry, he said.
Emmer and Lavorgina both agree that

setting up a suggestion box outside
Wayne Hall and the snack bar might aid
in solving problems. Emmer said the
SGA should rf'view the sugKestiona and
send a list to them at the end of each
".t'('~

Cobb
SGA

resigns as
co-treasurer

Cites desire to be a regular student
One thing this will do is eliminate Cobb

from running for SGA president next year,
something he was looking forward to doinu.
"I am finished" with SGA," Cobb said. "I

",as v~ry much looking forward 10 tne
.>pportuni1y of being p~Sident.and,: ..!ibi~·~~I~~~
would have enjoyed it. Itilt not dB!;
iob like co-treesuer w That deal. m
with /oCoinf(to various meetings and
overseeing the SGA operation all a whole.
"I have really enjoyed w( r~ 'nj.( with th

:sGA:' Cobb stated. "But this w
something 1had to do. 1had thought about
since October, and Idid whatlfelt was be t.
"I hope my beinl( in office for th past

year and·a·half. ha opened the doo
other minorities to run for office."
Cobb was 00 treasurer IDee the f U of

1983, and also been involved with W
the Black w,dents A lIOciatioQ ilnd
men' basketball team among ~ I
and organizations.
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The Alliance Of
Jewish Student Or~anizations

present a

Chanukah
Dance

Student Center Ballroom
SaturdllY, December 8, 1984

8:00 p.m. - ???
Cost: $3.00

Featuring:
*Great dancing!
*A live D.J.!
*Delicious potato latkes!
*Lots of munchies!
*Chanukah gelt!
*A raffle with great prizes!
*College students from the
metropolitan area!

Presents "Hero at Large"
Meeting
lJIith Gary foote & the Punch
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Discrimination

Hyman meets
Retention main
maln topic

SCOTT SAILOR
STAFF WRITER

Dr. Mildred W. Weil's disc~mination
't against WPC has heen adjourned to

sUI nspecified date in January 1985.
anu . f thNo reason was given or e
tponement and Kar~n L. Suter. of theCre Attorney Gener~l s Office said that

'thad nothing to do with a POSSI ble out-of-
~urt settlement. She added that the .trial
has been postponed numerous times
already. .
Weil,a professor of sociology, filed a
complaintin July 198.3 t~at. charges the
collegewith "sex discrimination and
harassment" resulting from her
demotion from Dean of the Sch?Ol of
SocialScience to professor of sociology
onJune 14,1984.

KEVIN KELLIHER
WPL;President Seymour Hyman told
student representatives that he receives
student's opinions of faculty too late in
theretention process to have any effect.
Hyman called for the meeting Nov. 21

with SGA .executive officers, class
officers, and other representatives and
toldthem that there was no stronger way
for them to participate in retention
matters other than evaluations.
"Students are not the employers,"
Hymansaid. "They are asked to provide
evaluations of probationary faculty.
They are not in the stream of decision
making."

case -adjourned
In another 'case involving a state

college, Ramapo College is being sued by
a f~rmer prof~ssor who claims she was
denied tenure in 1981 because she refused
to h~v.e sexual relations with a college
administrator, according to the Bergen
Record.
Joan Goulianos, former literature

professor at Ramapo, charged last
Wednesday that male school officials
"distorted her records" and "mocked her
with sexist comments" and she has been
unable to secure a teaching job since the
Record said last Thursday. '
One year ago, in the largest settlement

ever awarded in a sex discrimination
ca~e against a state college, the Record
said, Ramapo agreed to pay Judith Zola
of Englewood $230.000.

In March 1979, Carole Sheffield
associate professor of political science'
was awarded $3,000 and a promotion a~
settlement for a sex discrimination suit
she filed against WPC, according toThe
Beacon, March 13, 1979.

In December 1979, Dr. Virginia
Overdorf and Susan Laubach won mor
t~a~ .$48 ..000 from WPC in a
discrimination suit they filed in 1974
according to The Beacon,Dec. 18, 1979:
. "I th!nk our case went a long way to
improving the situation for women
~thletes and coaches," said Overdorf.
There have been times along the way
when the college has fallen on their
commitment but for the most part the
mequities have been corrected."

President Seymour Hvman

Newsbriefs
The Board of Trustees will hold a public

meeting on Monday, Dec. 3, 1984, at 8
p.m. in the second floor conference room
of the Student Cen ter.

The Scholarship and Loan committee of
the American Association of University
Women, Mountain Lakes Branch, is now
accepting applications for scholarships
from women who have completed their
college sophomore year by June 1985 and
need financial assistance to complete \
work for their degrees. \
Residents of Boonton, Boonton
Township, Denville, Mountain Lakes,
and Montville are eligible.
Records are to be completed by March

1985 and awards will be made in May.
Candidates are urged to contact the
committee for applications so that
personal intervi ws may be arranged
before March.
Information and applications may be

obtain d from th committee chair, helen
verud, 627·9341, the scholarship chair,
arol Rufener, 26:3·7335 (after 4 p.m.) or
the loan chair, Joan Belz. 263-6427.

For more information contact the SGA Office
Student Center 330, 595·2157

Nominations close December 6

t*****~****Nominations are now open
for the position of
SGA Co-Treasurer

for the Spring 1985 Semes ter

with students
Student evaluations are not the

determining factor for a faculty member
to get tenure. "That is an immature way
to look at things," Hyman said.
"Sometimes enrollment is the
determining factor."

"Before the tenure system professors
were fired by the administration for
voting democrat instead of republician "
he said. '
"People who I do not recommend for

reappointment are told they can have an
interview with me as to why," Hyman
said.
It is a one-to-one interview, he said,

during which the faculty member can
provide additional information to the
president. Faculty also have the option to
supply The Board of Trustees with
information directly. After the retention
decision is final, faculty who are not
reappointed can request in writing the
reasons why from the president.
Hyman saia it would be vicious to

disclose how he recommends faculty for
retention.
"I'm not required to convince anyone

.how I recommend individuala," he said.

Special Election - Decembe r 13

If a professor receives very poor
student evaluations he won't be retained,
according to Arnold Speert, vice
president of academic affairs.

Director of Studen t Activities and SGA
advisor Henry Morris suggested that a
structure be set up to allow the SGA to
have continous· input in retention
matters, possibly dealing directly with
the deans.

Hyman said the tenure system is not
going to be changed. He cited that in the
past professors were fired for their
political views.



Billv Pafs showing small
J CARRIE GARDI

Billy Pat's Pub is "showing a profitthis
s mester, but nothing big," according to
Ed Gaba, manager of the pub.
"Last semester we showed a loss

largely because food sales were low and
beverage sales were high. This semester
it's just the opposite, beverage sales are
down and food sales are high," says
Gaba. "Our food sales are keeping us
alive."
Gaba added that although the pub is

showing a small profit now, he is hopeful
for the future.
When the drinking age was raised to 21

the Alcohol Regulations Bureau
restricted the pub to serve alcohol only
two nights a week. The Pub has invested
most of the money from its budget into
new additions in hopes of combating the
problem of non-alcohol nights. "We
decided to make the alcohol nights
Monday and Thursday," Gaba said.
"Monday night is big because we show
Monday Night football and Thursday is
the traditional Pub Night."
"We've made a DJ's booth, a dance

floor, installed a new lighting system,
and bought quality equipment to show
videos and play music," said Gaba.
"We've spared no expense. We have
bought high quality, expensive
equipment. .
"A lot of the new additions in the pub

came from the ideas received last
semester from the student survey we did,
along with the ideas of Anthony Cavotto,
director of Auxiliary Services of WPC,"
Ga ba stated.
"Tuesday nights haven't been very

successful," Gaba continued "It was
supposed to be Dance Night, butitgotthe
reputation of disco night," said Gaba.
"Last Tuesday 70 people were in the pub
and total sales for the night was $2.70,
not even enough to pay the employees."
On Wenesday from 8 - 10 a movie is
hown in the pub and from 10 to twelve

it's Theme Night. An example IS a
pajama party where everyone that comes
in their pajamas would get a free soda.

"We're trymg to reach out to the
students who are not of age," Gaba
stated. "We try to plan·activities that will
attract those student."

"This semester has been an
experiment," according to Gaba. "We're
dealing with the ARB regulations and
trying to attract business at the same
time."

Grad

There will be a few changes next
semester the alcohol nights will be
Wednesday and Thursday, and Monday
will be Theme Night, Gaba said. "It will
be like an, 'on shore bar' where no one will
be afraid to scream and get wild," Gaba
stated.
"Th ere is a strong possi bili ty tha t there

will be a $.50 cover charge to get into the
pub next semester," said Gaba. "The
charge will go back to the student
through free coupons for sodas, bands
and additions to our record and tape
library."

procedures
Graduation is just around the corner

for seniors com pleting their req uiremen ts
in December and May. The senior class
officers would like to keep you up to date
with procedures you should follow and
activities you might like to take part in.
Please remember to file for graduation

as soon as possible. You can file with your
evaluator's secretary in the basement of
Raubinger Hall. You will then be placed
on a list to receive a Preliminary
Graduation Audit (PGA). Your PGA
replaces the in-person evaluation.
If you are having problems with your

curriculum, specifically to the General
Education requirements, we suggest you
follow this sequence to resolve these
problems. First, speak with your advisor.
If it is determined that a waiver can and
should be processed for a course,
complete those forms with your advisor.
If there is a lack of action on that level,
speak to your department chairperson.
Many problems can be solved at this
level. If there are further complications,
make an appointment to see your dean.
Please note that the evaluators are not
the individuals to request course

report promptly for your appointment on
your scheduled day. The photographer
will be located in Student Center 325.
If you are interested in working on the

yearbook, contact Donna Sica in the
SAPB office, Student Center 315.
As the senior class officers, we welcome

any suggestions you may have to make
your last semester at WPC enjoyable.
Should you have any comments,
suggestions or questions, feel free to

Senior pictures win be taken by Beim contact us at the SGA office, Student
Photographers December 10-14. Please Center 330,595-2157.
sign up now to assure yourself a Joan Healy, President
convenient appointment. The sign up Chris Grape, Vice President
sheets will be posted outside Student Liz McGreal, Treasurer
Center 214. Please make sure that you Karin Stoll, Secretary

.SGA Christmas party

substitutions or waivers from. 'ALL
WAIVERS MUST BE HANDLED
THROUGH YOUR DEPARTMENT
CHAIRPERSON.
Please take advantage ofthe excellent

services and workshops offered by Career
Counseling and Placement. Stop by the
office in Matelson Hall for assistance or
call 595-2441 for information about their
workshops.

Toys are needed for the SG A Christmas
party to be held in the Student Center
Ballroom on Dec. 16. The party is for the
benefit of underpriviledged children in
the area. The party will take place
between 2-5 p.m,
Anyone wishing to donate toys may

leave them in the boxes at the following
locations:

profit
Gaba, . the first student manager, is

happy ~lt~ the way ~hmgs are going. His
emphasis IS on quahty. He is happy with
his staff and especially values the efforts
of Lois Perrelli. the head cook.

, .---
"With her help there has been an

increase in productivity," Gaba stated
"We put out about 200 food orders a day
from 1l:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

N ext semester there are special events
planned such as talent shows and
entertainment at lunch time.

outlined

--SGA Office - Student Center 330
--Pioneer 106 .
--Towers Pavillion
--Student Center Information Desk
--Peer Advisement
--Library
Anyone who is interested in helping

out at the party please contact the SGA
office at 595-2157

.....



Bonner speaks on 'secret war'
By KEVIN KELLIHER thousands of Indians in Guatemala,"

EDITOR' IN CHIEF Bonner commented. "Thou"sands of
Indians were killed. Pregnant women
had their bellies cut open. Men had their
heads cut off and stuck on fence posts.
There's no outcry about that, because 0lB'

I government wants to move closer to that
J{overnment:'

(tontmuea [rom. palle J,

Wayne H~nare horrible, The only time
you get what you. pay for is when they run
a special," he said.
According to roommate Dave Brunner.

freshman Ed Mellage .spends most of his
after dinner hours in the bathroom
"That food really does something to Ed's
insides" he confided.
Soph~more Rob Sartori added, "the

Student Center grille and Wayne Hall
rival White Castle for Pepto Bismol
sales." . .
In addition to the problems regarding

prices and quality, towers residents t~ke
issue with some ofthe employees servmg
food.
Senior Dave Powlowski, a resident

assistant for three years said, "This year
I haven't been eating there. It's the
people's attitude. They are really slow
and it seems like they don't want to serve
the customers. The food also tastes chea."
"I have a problem with one guy who
acts like he is doing me a favor by cooking
the food," said Phyllis Noviello.
Freshman Nicolas Alagna says the

number one problem is the attitude of the
help.He said, "They really don't care how
long it takes them to prepare your food.
They need better help ... people who
care."
Eiton Goralsky feels much the same

way. "It .seems like there are no
supervisors to make the workers produce.
As a result, service is slow and the food is
slopped tof{ether."
John Solan believes the food service
employees are cheating the paying
customers. "I heard that the employees in
Wayne Hall eat for free. I don't think they
have the right to eat with our money."
Some students look for better quality He said he talked to a pn":'lt who

food by going to the pub and the reported that he had burried 14 IJI'oplp.in
restaurant on the second floor of the the last two weeks, all W'lTT"'l\ • ')'~I

Student Center. children, that had been killed l» I ,.r:1 ,'.t-

~-l)q~ ~"i~ A~~ A~~~~o( A-;f&-~)q.--~~ ~~ .

"I mostly go LO cne pun and restaurant
because the other places aren't very
good," said resident assistant Julie
McGowan.
"The Student Center has got to go

because it is both expensive. and greasy,"
freshman Linda Sturde said, "and I'm
not into grease. The food in the
restaurant and pub is more expensive,
but it is also more appetizing."

Not. an students who subscribe to the
meal plan find fault with the system.
Resident Rich HI'\'I'T'S lolaid, .. I only grab a
sandwich on tIll \\,·,·kd;lVlol. I have no
vomplaints."

. Raymond Bonner, a corresponda
The New York 'limes, critic' .S.
support of EI Salvador's g ernment
while it's "waging wa on the-
Nicaraguan government, i eepeech
gi,,~n in the Science ~ompl, Nov. 29.
"Make no mistake about, we al1'e"1'~llm

with Nicaragua," Bonner told a
audience of 400 people.
Bonner predicted that U.S. military

forces would not invade Nicaragua in the
near future.
"It's a war run by the CIA," he said.

Over $1 :-:>/) million has been spent to train
para-militarv for~es that have "bombed
airports, burned fa rrns, destroyed health
care ce-nters and ..,,·11flOls, and have
levelled villaues." Bonn· -Iaimed.•

tiS thoSeason.
!1.' FOR THE .,;... .~~ .!!v ~

alolidLtll; mazaar
~

3 DIFFERENT MERCHANTS EVERYDAY IN DECEMBER

Located in the Student Center, Ground FIQor.

~r\S at GR€
G~E.~"'{ G ifk. A r PRIC€S

~888V~~88888.v~~8aaa~~t~vvvt~
Sweaters

Jewelry-14K, Sterling Silver
Tee Shirts - Sweat Shirts

Jewelry-Costume II

leather belts, handbags, wallets
Ski Jackets
Socks

AND MUCH MOREt
••••••••a••••••••~~•••••••a•••aa••

"I don'tthink that Wayne Hall is all the
bad," said Colleen Saracen. "I still have a
lot of money on my card because I don't
eat that much."
Her roommate Andrea Damato added

"the salad bar is hip:' '
According to towers residents the

current food service tends to please only
small eaters. Customers who consume a
lot offood must pay many dolla-s in order
to eat right.

Ed Mellage said, "I'm up to $600
already for this semester."
Stur],,,ts think the system could be
"'.' .,' . a number of ways.

Jet'f Heil suggests that, "maybe a l1at
rate would be better. A plan in which you
pay one price and you can eat anything
you want. That would be better:'
"Other school's systems accommodate

the student, I can't see why this school
can't deal in the same manner," added
Dave Powlowski. "Also the weekend
system should be improved. On the
weekend system should be improved. On
the weekend there is only one dish
available and that is not fair to students
who have stomach problems:'
Ed Williams summed up the issue and

said. "I think you would get served better
in the Anny."

Bonner also talked about the
assination manuals that Reagan said
only 12 of which were distributed.
According to Bonner, thousands were
distributed, and resulted in no dismissals
after an in-house investigation.

"There were fifty·to·sixty Mosq
":111"~ l·l:f ..' h"rf> i~ tlll "Il!l-r, :t1'''Uf ,1'1'

Some of the freedoms of Americans
that are being infringed upon because of
goverriment involvement in Central

_..aJmerica are denials of visas to those
views don't match those of the

~l\lIA~Jl''PdminiRtration.

ve bee denied hearing the
f others in Nicaragua:' Bonner

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
INTERNAL SEARCH
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DEPARTMENTOF SlCURIlY AND PUBUC SAftlY

Administers the College's Public Safety and Secu~ity De~rtment. Responsible for
planning, organizing and implementing comprehenSive pUblJ~S8fe!Yprogram, c~lIege
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Bachelor's degree in appropriate field and seven years law enforcem~nt experience, f~ur
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personnel management skills.
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valid New Jersey Driver's License and ability to meet all requirements of Chapter 211,
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Salary Range: $22,863.61-$30.862.51 .
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President for Administration, William Paterson College, Rm. 14, MOrrison Hall, 300
Pompton Road, Wayne, New Jersey 07470.
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cafeteria ..

J
Feed off each other
By now, everyone including at least one Food Services director feels there is a

problem with food served on campus. However, no one can agree on the
solution.
Ed Emmer, assistant food director, would like the students to come to him

when they have a problem with the food, Nick Camody, food service district
manager, feels it can be handled according to the likes and dislikes of
individual students. Some students solve the problem by avoiding campus
food as much as possible. However, there are many dorm residents who can't
afford to at anywhere else because of their meal tickets. There are still others
who feel that voicing' their opinion in The Beacon is at least a start of a
solution. .
AlthoUKh it's true writing' letters to the editor can publicize the problem there

can be no solution until students organize themselves to let Food Services
know how they feel. Perhaps dorm residents, who are the most effected by the
poor Quality and high prices of campus food, should boycott meal tickets next
emester and refuse to eat at Wayne Hall. Only when Food Services begin to
feel the magnitude of the problem and the degree of seriousness that the
tudent consider this problem, will anything be done.

Product or consum.er?
WPC President Seymour Hyman's statement that the students are not the

employ r • in reference to retention, is both a callous and inaccurate
statement. In tim wh n the students of the college already harbor ill
thoughts toward the school, the tatement furthers these feelings.
First, as taxpayers in the state of New Jersey, the students of WPC are the

employers. H~man, while he fails to realize it, works as a state employee, and
his salary is paid out of tax money. If the taxpayers suddenly demand major
changes in the way the state school sy~tem works, Hyman could find himself
out of a job. •
S cond, the students are the employers, because without the students, there

would be no school. The administration haS' a false impression that the
students arc the product. In fact, we are the consumers, and as any business
student can tell you, in an open market economy offering' competition, the
consumers are ultimately the employers. No sales, no money - no money, no
jobs. It is a simple equation. So simple that Hyman and the school can't see it.
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I Not in competition
Editor, The Beacon:
In an ideal and utopian world, there

would be no need for the tenuring of
teachers. In that same ideal world, we
would not read the invidious comparison
written in your editorial, "Academic
freedom is important, but a better
education for students must come first."
f sicl .
In this less than idealistic society, we

must not separate academic freedom and
"better education." They are not
divisible!
Tenure is an imperfect system. What is

missing from your editorial analysis is
the primary r.eason for tenure. In t~e
1950s, America experienced a fanatic
anti-communist movement known as the
Mc Carthy era. Teachers, writers, actors'
and scientists were fired, blacklisted and
publically humiliated. What_ resulted
from these attacks was a strengthening
of tenure in our schools and contractual
agreements to protect people from such
arbitrary actions. I hope that the editors
of The Beacon are notsonaiveas to think
tl.at a person's political and personal
views are not subject to analysis.
Another missing variable in your

editorial is the very nature of a
professorship at a college or university.
In order to apply for and obtain a
professor's position, one must spend
many years advancing to the Ph.D. level
(except in career teaching positions).
After years of study and expenses, a
college teacher will be hired at WPC at
$14,737 (beginning level). That is about
$;~OOner week before taxes.
Uniike the business world, where the

employee negotiates with his or her
company, we professors must negotiate

Cruz

with a huge and indifferent institution
and state government. It is absolutely
necessary, under these conditions that
protections be builtin to our contracts, i.e,
tenure.
Do incompetent teachers slip thru the

loopholes of certification? Certainly!
Does the same thing happen in the
medical and legal professions? Certainly!
Allow me to let you in on a little secret.

In the 1960s, when students were not
wimps, they had a system at WPC for
getting rid of tenured teachers. They had
a list of teachers who were unfair
disinterested in students, and
incompetent in their teaching. They
simply boycotted these teachers. When
there was no enrollment for the classes,
the departments and administration had
to assign them to other jobs. The lack of
enrollment would often cause the teacher
to qui t the college. You have powers you
have not explored! Changing the tenure
laws will not, I assure you, be successful
You also advocate "better education"

at,W.Pc. I suggest that your next editorial
be directed to students. Tell them to ask
questions, challenge their teachers, visit
their professors, apply the highest
standards of their academic and
intellectual skills and stop sleeping in
class! The professor is just one
component in the complex educational
process. Good, alert, smart and exciting
students are the other component. You
might even find that some of the
"tenured" professors you excoriate might
come alive in the classroom with some
real academic efforts by students!

Terence Ripmaster
Associate Professor

states the "facts'
Editor, The Beacon,
I.Manuel Cruz. would like to "clear the

air" about the letter (Nov. 19) titled "Who
did What"'! First of all, 1 feel that
"student concerns" played a major part
in getting the stove!? back on. Also, f
would like to add that I was in fact,
"misquoted" in The Beacon by Kevin
Kelliher, eMtor-in-ehief of The Beacon.
On Oct. 24-26, freshmen students

brought to my attention, their "concerns"
about the dormitory stoves and also that
their meal play was running very low. As
president of my class, I immediately
brought the "student concerns" to the
Sunday, Oct. 28, floor meetinl{ which was
held on the North Towers B-Lounge at
7:00 p.m. There at the meeting I stated my
name, and my position to Mrs. Gay
Hollowell, director of residence life,
Police Chief Robert Jackson, and Todd
Siben, resident director. Second of all, I
feel that I did my iob to the best of my

knowledge. I presented the "facts" of
freshmen students. Should I be penalized
for doing my job as a president. I say no,I
will continue to do my job and to be an
active president, As for Kelliher, I feel
that I- was "misquoted" in two areas.
First, the article read "negotiations", b~
I said in the interview I "discussed.
Secondly, the headline, "Cruz wins back
stoves for dorms" was inaccurate,
because I said the students deserved all
the credit. Last of all, I give credit toilie
students and to the many people whohad
part in putting the stove back on.I:
sad that journalism can't be for g
things instead of bad things.
I would like to thank everyone who

stood by me and my officers. Yout input
to this is appreciated.

Manuel crus
Freshmen Class Presid~nt
Political Science MaJor

A character witness
Editor, The Beacon:
I was happy to read that Manuel Cruz

is an activist, take charl{e, freshman
class president. Freshmen class
presidents generally preside over pomp
and ceremony. Too often, they play it
saf~, timidly poking around popular
SOC1al events.
Manuel Cruz, an \ EOF' tudent. has

rushed into WPC community life
u.ndaunted by his newly minted
freshman status. When he sees or hears
of an a~ of college life that adversel,y
affects his fello udents, he quickly

p e Gob

way he knows, with what he'
experienced, as a young man frO~
streets of Newark. All fists and QlIe
He's not polished, but' he knows the the
meaning of advocacy. He'll makewid!
mistakes common ofthose who lead
their hearts. He'll continue to throW
at the sleeping alligators andriskg
bloodied by their sharp teeth. .
Havin" taught Manuel Cruz ttll

summer, I know he has the intel
and sensitivity to make a
contribu tion to our college.

Vincent
As t.Professor of U,
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Whos makiru; money on used text boohs'[;
j . The Beacon,. dema~d. First; the 50 percent drop. in 'I
ElMor'motivation in writing to The sales in a book s second year IS a reality, selling hundreds of thousands or even The bottom line is that used book
My Oct 15 about textbook resales Prof. Jackson, not a philosophy. Anyone millions of copies. Greater volume allows dealers and bookstores are making
Bea~d'spel'the'falseconsciousnessthat in the textbook industry-including Bill greater profits at a lower price, as is the continuous large profits, while
was b Ikstore renders a service to Fitzgerald-will quickly confirm that case with a large chain successfully publishers and authors lose money, and
th:den: by selling used books and commonly known fact. This drop ~ccurs underpricing small independent retail students pay unnecessurily higher prices
:ereby keeping prices d~wn. In fact, the because .the used book market seriously stores. t'lr new and used books. In an earlier

t posite occurs; pnces go up even undermmes further sales. Because What everyone needs to realize is that u-tter 00/22/84) Mr. Vurdas asked how
f~~e~Pin a vicious circle of spiraling dem~nd for new books drops due ~o the the used book market is a vast, well- many times should publishers and

Pricesdue to growing used book sales. growing supply o.fushed bf.ooks,pubhshers
t

organized national operation. For authors be paid for their work. Recording
Both Herb Jackson, associate mu~t set a price m t e. irst yea~ to me.e instance, if our college bookstore wants to artists are paid each time their songs are
f of communications, whose their expenses and YIeld a fair profit, sell more used books than they have on played on the air. I would suggest that the

prticissorappeared on Oct. 29, and What is inter~sting is that thereafter the hand, someone simply calls a warehouse Doctrine of Fairness dicta tes they should
~~~ore manager Bill Fitzgerald, us~d. book prices are pro-rated on those and, orders more. Since Mr. Fitzgerald be paid each time the bookstore makes a
whosearticle appeared on Nov. 5, began ongmal. prrces , creat~n~ a s~lf- was. so kind as to disclose the profit profit on that book. If bookstores shared
withthe false assumption I was speaking perpetuating cycle of steadily mcreasmg margins of the publishers, I think it is their profits with the ones creating their
forthe college publishers. Actually, I ~as pnces. only fair he also disclose the profit merchandise, prices would stabilize and
speaking on behalf of the students being margins of the bookstore on new and students would benefit. As it now stands,
victimized by profiteers and well- All of this brings us to Mr. Fitzgerald's used books, so we have complete everyone suffers except the bookstores
intentioned but naive others who contention that the high textbook prices information. I am informed by a and used book dealers.
unfortunately believe the used book are due to college publishers having a knowledgeable source that the profit
market works to the benefit of students. 25.2 percent profit in comparison to the 14 margin ranges from 20 to 50 percent, that
Like so many other inaccurate percent profit of trade book publishers. used books from the warehouse are
perceptions of reality, this view is Those figures, while accurate, ignore the marked UP rather highly.
und~rstandable because of deceptive fact that last year all bout two major
superficial impressions. One can get publishers had bad years in sales volume
moneyby reselling books. One. can pay a losses. The primary economic variable
lower price for a used book mstead?f here is volume: college publishers will
buying a new book. Be~eath this sell, if they are lucky, about 5,000 copies
deceptive veneer, however, hes the real of a new book for a major elective course
th and 30,000 copies of a book for a generaltru . d'It all rests on the fundamental education or intro uctory course m

economic principle of supply and _ comparsion to a general trade book

j Feed the
Editor, The Beacon:
On Thursday Nov. 29, the Internation-

al Student Association along with the
Organization of Latin American
Students and Student Mobilization
Committee collected money for the
Eritrean Relief Association (a non-profit
organization). The total amount collected
was $350.38.

Eritrea's war for independence from
~thio'pia has gone on for 20 years. The
Jun~ s neglect of the 4-year drought,
which has affected close to 7 million in
~ti~ Eritrea and Ethiopia, is typical of
Its ~placed priorities. The only channel
to Entrean victims is through Eritrea
and not Ethiopia.
The Eritrea Relief Association is
r~8~nsible for the distribution of relief
a}d10 80% of Eritrea they explained. All
o the 1.5 million victims are in areas

Ethiopians
beyond the reach of the Ethiopian
government and the ERA has been
acknowledged by several international
organizations as the most effective
channel to Eritrean drought and war
victims.
Due to the drought the drinking water

supply has become critical. To get 5-10
liters of water people have to walk 4-5
hours and sometimes the whole day. ERA
has been forced to relocate people in some
of the displaced persons camps and
supply them water from tankers from 4-5
hours drive.
There is an orphanage at Solomuna, a

displaced persons camp run by ERA with
a total camp population of 11,000. 3,000 of
these inhabitants are under the age of7.
They lack everything we might take for
granted. Right now, the efforts of ERA,
the orphanage workers' dedication and
whatever help comes from outside are the
only sources of help for the children.

This year the Eritrean Relief
Committee sent books and medical
supplies worth $95,000 to the ERA in Oct.
1984, and the Direct Relief International
shi pped pharmaceuticals and medical
supplies worth $15,641 to the ERA.
We would like to take this opportunity

to thank our students, faculty and staff
for their kind donations last Thurday,
thereby aiding relief in desperate Eritrea.

Michelk Goundrv
International Students Association

Hyman gets hurrah from Arah
Eel'Iltor,The Beacon'
H am delighted that our good President
r::an has nobly and graciously
Pete°mmend~d Professors: John
and~r <fhllosophy), Angela Aguirre
len a ys Nussenbaum (both
ZineafM a~d. Cultures), and Robert
Adtn·. mIDlstrative and Public
res~lstration) for tenure. I, with due
illdg , agre~ with the President's
~ent. It IS a gesture in the right
Preaidon ,for the growth of WPC. The
coneeent s decisiol\ is also a sign ofnatefui. on the student's behalf and I am

I ~these professors very well and I
, as a student of WPC, to
~ them as well as leam

idance. They are
.¥r\£.,;..$lrioUS; in

to 0, whfln to

it, and how to do it, and they are always
there willing to help their students out in
matters relevant to their intellectual well-
being. They are highly motivated and
understanding. All four of them display
remarkable teaching professionalism,
masters of their subjects and they reflect
maturity in their judgements and
actions. They are not like the others who
are "money over human minds."

So I am happy and thankful to
President Hyman for recommendinf{
Professors Peterman, Aguirre,
Nussenbaum, and Zinke for tenure. For
all those good people who helped the
President reach his decision in
recommending thea talented four
professors· my sineereat tha~s.

JJ;iWmin Arak
&cud Science

J Bad grades,
Editor, The Beacon:
With regard to aN ov, 12 article en titled

"Get Involved: It's A Future Move," I
would like to compliment the author for
her efforts to promote s~u~~nt
involvement in campus act ivi ties.
Certainly many fine qualities a~d skills
such as leadership, persuaSiveness,
public speaking, writing, and
interpersonal relations can be ~e;;elo?ed
through active student. p~rtI<:lpatIon.
Students with strong abIhtIes m these
areas are sought after by employers.
However, I am a bit troubled by the

writer's low regard for grades. From my
perspective and experience I have found
that employers do care about this issue.
According to the ChanS(ioS( T~mes1984
Job Survey, corporate rec~lters were
quoted as saying "students WIth a 3.0, or
B, average or better would be g~ven an
e~ge in a crowded and fiercely
competitive job market," Through my
own assQciation with eJnplo • have
found that muy ()'1 , ve n
unwritten cut of ar6 net 3.0 for
applicallts. For me entry le\tel
l)081tiQJl8c such as th(lSe with Big EiJht

Vincent N. Parrillo
professor and chair

sociology/ anthropology and ReoRraphy

Please
support the
AMERICAN

WCANCER
fSOCIE1Y~

bad job
accounting firms, the' cut off can be ev It
higher. If students' follow the advice
about grade point average and decide
after graduation to attend graduate
school, those with low grades will find
their chances for acceptance
substantially reduced. Finally, one really
does not have to look any further than
WPC to find that to get into certain
majors, a 2.5 cum is necessary.
In the writer's attempt to increa

student involvero~nt, she aIle) fail
mention the importance ~l6y
attach to other types of work e~riet'lee
in nonacademic settmgs. E .!p.I,~:i:;·'p
more and more are lookin~ for $l~
with directly related experielt
interships, part time job,.,'~t~~ltW(
work.
Ag_in, I tJ'Ongly

involvement in c m
d velopment.a1 e .
b lanced .th gOOd,
tvne&-llfHlaUtd1'"

pe



Editor, Th Beacon: at any time when school is' i~
The pecial Events Office session.
hedul s the college' clubs and When a scheduled club does not

organization to run display in the fulfill its obligation to use the case, it
eft on the ~ound floor of the is inconsiderate to those that have
tud nt C nter very week. not been scheduled. Perhaps when
1was disturbed when th r was no an incident like that happens, the

di pl y for th we k ofN ov. :In.Why Special Events Office can either let
w s this o? A display is a valuable an unscheduled club have the case
opportunity' for a club or for the week or allow the display that In a world where we are
organization to make its purpose was there the week before to stay. threatened by nuclear war, where we
and function known to the student Either way the display case will be see massive starvation and the U.S.
body. It can inspire support and used and not wasted. building up for a major war in
additional participation. For these Elizabeth McGreal Central America, I thought that the
reason. the case should not be ernntv Senior Class Treasurer, SGA editorial would direct attention tor---------------------------"~,these issues. Instead, I read that you

consider people who do not attend
basketball games and rock concerts
as apathetic.
What ever happened to student

•In displayNoth ina

Submissions to The Beacon editorial paee must be
typed and double-spaced. We welcome any comment on a
host of issues. We encourage thoughts on national issues,
such as gouernment intervention in people's lives, the
power of the Supreme Court and the deficit. We also
encourage letters international issues, such as the pligh:
of the Ethiopian people, U.S.-Soviet relations and the
problems in Central America. Campus issues such as
school image, General Ed. policy and quality of [alcultv
are also encouraged.

Let The Beacon be your voice.

It's all relative I (/sep 10 Be,
SAY... 8PfJTH6R. NOW
AReN'T I'M ~RAJflOOSH
yO(} ANNE SWANI &OR5€E5H.
8QP.FORPf /

I
Editor, The Beacon:
I am a 1981 WPC graduate. While

on campus recently, I picked up a
copy of the Nov. 19th issue of The
Beacon and read your editorial
"Who Cares About Apathy?" I was
shocked!

ves, W)(f KNOW
11l~ 5AVING
1/ COT fOR
£P MEese ...
/

...tfJST Sl£6f, eveRY ()M; ...
fOf?ceP ()(JT Of me fWCK

IIflll ten 10 WANt1@{ II COUl,
fJIJ5flCIOUfJ, {.I8€Rllt.. WO/?l.f1",
SHfJNNell {.IKe t.€P6RS ...

VNTll NOW.
\.

idealism and activism. I hope that
your editorial does not reflect the
views of most student at WPC.
PS the writer of the editorial needs

to take a remedial course in English
grammar instead of worrying about
basketball games and rock concerts.

Sincerely,
Patricia Anderson
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AsDecember ·comes, so do
/ leaves have fallen and as amount of billable hours per week, Some' The primary purpose of law ~cho~l is to

The h th tt ti f firms demand their attorney to bill at teach a student how to think like a
December appr~ac t

es
, det aC~n. I~n 0 least 50 to 60 hours per week lawyer, No other discipline demands that

many ~tudents d a~ tSeA.{?' F
rIS
tr::
as
, The moral to all this is tha't attorneys a student completely change his or her

the hohdays an t e '.d' . d l: or h asl. just out ofla w school do not command the perceptions of persons and events as the
fewwho have not consi ere aw se 00" " " study of law does
th LSAT is the entry exam for law big bucks, either III the pubhc or private F' . th iti
e sector, There are exceptions of course o~ instance, e, average CIizen

school. " , b t th tl h '. 'passm~ an auto accident on the roadThe word "few has been deliberately u ey are exac y that-exceptions. , ht fi t thi k f th diti f th
h en because apparently an ever Those seeking instant financial

d
m ig IrS d moe con

T
1 onlo e

COS, tifi ti t f I h I h ld b rivers an passengers. 0 a awyer. asing number of students are trying gra 1 lea IOn ou a aw sc 00 s ou e ina th k hi h
mere . lB' I forewarned and armed with the passing e same wrec, IS or er very
to get 'into law schoo. emg a awyer , . , first thoughts may be an appreciation of

S to be on many student's career knowledge of what the econormc realities h it d f th I it th t '11seem truly are t e magru u e 0 e aw SUI a WI
lists. . An th' iderati b f t d surely result and a quick evaluation ofWhy would anyone want to subject 0 er consi eration to e ac ore h te ti 1 d If th t d
th selves to three numbing years oflaw into a decision to enter law is whether a !~Jothn 1\ amag~~. ba soun s
~~l just to go into a profession which student wants to endue the rigors of law Ja

Th
, den 1 dverYfwle.maY

h
ei II

8C. . 'I' h I school e eman s 0 aw sc 00 usua y
is held 10 the pu~hc esteem Just s ig t y , cause a constiction of the student's other
higher than a child molester? interests. A carefree and active social life
I fear that for many law school can become abruptly truncated as a law
applicants the answer IS~oney. Next to a student finds him or herself spending less
doctorand a rock st~lr bemg an attorney time with friends and family.
is probably perceIved as the most A rumor which made the rounds when
luciative career choice, this writer was in law school, was that
Those who share. that per.ception, half the marria~es of married law
however,should consIder an article that students ended in divorce. Although I
appeared in the Nov. 11, 1984 of the was never able to confirm this statistic,
Ber«en Record, The Bergen County its veracity seemed totally possible and
Prosecutor~as been lamenting th~ loss of It takes three years as a full time highly probable.
many expenenced attorneys on hIs_staff student and four to five years as a part So after all this, why would anyone
becauseof the low pay. time student to complete law school. The want to go to law school and become a
We starting salary is $2~ ,000.00 per kindest thing that can be said of that time lawyer?
year and the average IS between span, is that it passes so quickly. The only genuine reasons seem to
$28,000.00to $29,000.00 a year. Several The seeming rapidity of time passage number two -1) because a person wants to
prosecutors have recently left to accept results from a student's almost serve' 2) because a person likes the
employment with private firms ~hich continuous immersion in the study of practice of law. .
pay more and offer more promIse of law. The time for respite is sparse. With regard to the first, the practice of
financial advancement, The volume of work can at time seem law is a service profession. The duty ofa
Beginning salaries in the private sector intolerable when compared to college lawyer is to serve his or her client. A

forattorneys fresh out of law sch~ol, ~re studies which a student could attack at a person should genuinely ~ant to be of
usually lower than $21,000.00. The InItial much more leisurely pace, service to others before settm« out to be a
paynormally ranges between $17,000.00 - A law student tackles an avalanche of lawyer.
$20,000.00per year with small to medium new concepts. New subjects such as The type of service can take many
sizeprivate firms, contracts, torts, constitutional law, forms in the public sector as a prosecutor
Longhours, working on weekends and legislation, and property to anem a few, or public defender or working in the

holidays are expected, since attorneys replace familiar liberal arts courses. government or running for office. In the
are required to generate a minimum .

PRODUC,.ION I[ SHin
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Mystery frat gives TKE
the rock blues

J
Editor, The Beacon:
Fraternities and sororities are the

beginning of long-lasting and sincere
friendships that you can depend on
throughout your college career and your
lifetime. The bond, which will always see
any problem through, is based foremost
an respect. That respect should also be
given to all other Greeks.
On Nov. 26, I was leaving the student

center going to Matelson Hall. Over the
slight horizon, I looked for my
fraternity's rock. Instead, I see this
beautiful rock of ours defaced and
violated. Instead of the large red rock
with a grey T.K.E. painted on both sides,
there is a blue boulder with Pi Kappa Phi
boldly displayed. It is sad that some
fraternities don't teach the meanin5{ of

.ood news 'or conSUlllers,
.rea. news lor.you.

"
Continued rapid expansion and the introduction of a break-
fast menu at Burger King have resulted in excellent oppor-
tunities for college students interested in gaining hands-on
experience in business management.
Toqualify, you must be 18 years or older, be .available for
breakfast & late night closing shifts, and prOVideyour own
transportation.
We offer competitive starting salaries, a 30day revi~, ~ncen·
tlve programs, extensive traif1ing, and opportunities for
Od\'Oncement.
11YOUhave completed your education and are available for
Q fleXible work schedule, we offer a career management
training program.
more Information, call toll f,.8:1-800-368-7329

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Advertising
Reps wanted
for The Beacon

Sell ads for
The Beaco

and earn to 15%. ,...n c .

private sector in law firms, teachina or as
a sole practitioner. Hut whether in public
or private sector, one must want to help,
to serve others and make their lives b tter
by promoting the ideals of justice,
integrity and fairness. 1'11se are our
societal goula which have been entru ted
to the hands of lawyers.
Finally a lawyer should like what he or

she is doing. The law primarily involves
the interplay of words, logic, and ideas.
The art of effective communication is
perhaps the most important tool for a
lawyer.
A lawyer should enjoy the verbal

debates, the dissection of the meaning of
words, the application of louie and the
argument and advocacy that comes
when he or she stakes out and fights for a
position. Practicing law should be fun.
That sounded like a novel concept when it
was just men tioned to me some years aJ{o.
Now to my mind, it makes eminently
good sense.
Everyone has their own reasons for

doin~ somethinJ{. I have tried to offer
some negative and positive reasons why
people study law. Good luck on the
LSAT's.

Musk winners
Campus Search for the English

Leather' Musk Man sponsored by the
MEM Company, Inc., are Nick Toma,
Charles Cobb and Robert Hopkins. The
winners were chosen from 12 entrants
who e pictures were judged on
photographic appeal. Toma, Cobb and
Hopkins will e ch r iv a gift t from
the MEM Company, Inc.
A pan I of judg from th company

will lect a campu winn r from th
three s mi·finalists' photos nt in b
each participatin coD nr.

respect to their brothers. Without this
respect this competi tive friendship, it i a
wonde; that a fraternity can exist under
such circumstances.
To get this rock, I ~rsonally had to

deal with Dean Schinn, Dean Silas and
numerous other people. It was a long and
boring procedure to achi e rights to this
particular rock and a group of fly·by·
night children who don themselves with
Greek letters deface and disgrace it.
It is highly unlikely that anybody

involved with this massacre of a
fraternal landmark will speak up. If by
some IJliracle they would like to explain
their rationale for defacing our rock it
would be nice for them to corpe forth a
men and discuss it at the next I.F.S.C.
meeting or bring it right to our fratemity
table in the cafeteria. We ait under the
banner that reads, "Tau Kappa EpsilOn."
I hope that other fraternities and

sororities will treat one another with
respect, for each other and each othel'&
properly, because without this respect the ....,
entire Greek system is nothing II)Ol'e than ~
children donning Greek letters. Ii ~~
be sad ...
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Walsh mixes pop with gospel
with people. She doesn't keep out of
reach, but tries to stay in touch with
everyone.
She took a plane home to London the

day after the concert to start work on her
new album which will probably be
released in April. She will have a dual
release with singer Steve Taylor, and
they will tour together for five months
next vear.

After Bile college she went to w~rk with
a ministry called Youth for Christ. She
stated "I wanted to be able to do more
than just sing to people, I wanted to be
able to spend time with them, so I~or~ed
three years with Youth for Christ Just
training. "

Sheila's night did not end with the last
song. She stayed around outside to talk

JOE PASTORI
ARTS ('ONTRIHUTOR

otti h 'KospelJpop singer Sheila
Wal h completed her U.S. tour at WPCon
Nov. 24th before a near-sell-out crowd at
h a Auditorium.
This was her third American tour. She

also toured the U.S. in '82 with Phil
KeaKKYand his group, and in '83 wi th the
Norman Barrett Band.
Mter the concert Sheila said she had

not been feeling well but no one would
have ever noticed. She performed like a
true professional.
The energetic, young vocalist has a

crisp, clean new wave and "techni-pop"
sound that is unique, not only in gospel
music, but in modern pop music as well.
Most of the music that she sung was

from her War of Love album, which has
her version of the Byrds' "Tum, Turn,
Turn," and her latest release, Triumph
in the Air.

She also did a touching ballad th~t was
ori,pnally writteri for, and ~H ~e
released by Kenny Rogers called In HIS
Eyes." The'song was written by a ~ouple
in Nashville who re-wrote the lyrics for
Walsh to sing. .
Walsh has a warm and WItty

personality that enables her to keep the
audience captivated as she shares
penonal experiences and the gospel
message in a way that most people have
never experienced.

Walsfi was born in Ayr, a small fishing
town in Scotland,and as a child she had a
loV'efor classical music. She decided that
she wanted to be an opera singer so her
moth r thought she should take singing
14ll89r18. U8e there. was no gospel
m n tland time she never

Winter concert is coming
The annual winter concert by the WPC

Concert Band is presented on Sunday,
Dec. 16 at 4 p.m,

Directed by WPC professor William
Woodworth of Boonton, the concert takes
place in the Shea Center for Performing
Arts. Tickets, at $3.50, are available at
the door or by calling the Shea box office,
595-2371.

Music by Sousa, Bach, Brahms and
Hanson join such favorites as
Humperdinck's "Prayer and Dream
Scence" from "Hansel and Gretel" and
Leroy Anderson's "A Christmas
Festival."
For further information, reservations

and directions, call the box office at 595-
2371.

Williams' one acts at WPC
Vocalist Sheila Walsh

But when she was about 17 she bought
a contemporary gospel album by Jamie
Owens that was imported from America.
"I began to hear music that my
contemporaries would enjoy, but it
communicated the life of Jesus Christ,
and I decided ... this is what Ishould do;
this is how 1should use any Kift that God
has given me," Walsh added. She then
went to Bible college where she joined a
. music has:" she said, "it's like an
internatio~al communicator. Right
across the board people enjoy music and I
began to see what a powerful tool it was to
communicate truth."

seen much later III his longer plays. "The
one-acts," says Sandberg, "include some
of Williams' best writing, with
articulated scenes of beautifully phrased
idiom and attempts to break from
realism."

"27 WaRons Full of Cotton," written in
1944, features Jeffrey Yates of East
Orange, Jen Werner of Teanec~, an~
Charles Masse of Fair Lawn. Th:s
Property is Condemned" features Regan
Doty of Fair Lawn and Clark S. Berens of
Princeton.

"Hello from Bertha" stars Melissa
McCarthy of Wyckoff, Karen Kelly of
Boonton and Jodi Nodelman of
Morganville. "The Lady of Larkspur
Lotion" features Kim Kulowsky of
Paterson, Laura Spaeth of Oakland and
Bill Jones of Paterson.
For further information on the plays,

call 595-2371.

"4 by Tennessee," a program of four
one-act plays by Tennessee Williams, is
presented from December 13-18 as part of
the WPC Theater Series.
The production, directed by WPC

professor Barbara Sandberg of Paterson,
takes place in the Hunziker Theater ..
Tickets, at $7, standard and $5, students
and senior citizens, are available at the
door or by calling 595-2371.
Performances are at 8 p.m. every

evening but Sunday, Dec. 16, when there
is a matinee at 3 p.m.
Williams, who died in 1983, was

considered one of the world's great
playwrights. He won numerous

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~prestigious awards, including the
Pulitzer Prize for "Catona Hot Tin Roof'
and "A Streetcar Named Desire."
According to Sandberg, his early one-

act plays reveal dramatic techniques~re you eDlployable?

Violent Femmes still having fun
Though the sound is not all that diffe

ADAM BUDOFSKY from the band's first album, they do
STA~'F WRITER some new things like a hillbilly/count

The thing one. must remember about number called "Jesus Walking on
the Violent Femmes is that these guys Water," and a straight blues sing-alolNJ
are cool and they know it, While you are called "Sweet Misery Blues,"
trying to figure out one line, the next one It seems that as the band experimen
will either be something so absurd or with different arrangements and sounds
completely unrelated to the first that you (the list of instruments includes
have no other choice but to just let the tranceaphore, stompatron and sackbut),
music go where it will and sit back and they lose an edge to their sense of humor.
have fun with them. Like this: Lead singer Gordan Vano, who sounds

like a cross between Lou Reed and
YQU know I love the Lord of Hostsl Jonathon Richmond, spends more time
The Father, Son, and the Hol.y Ghost! singing about violence and v.ague
I diR black Rirls references to religion, sinking to the

rom "Black Girls." It's fun through bottom of a river and throwing children
shock, at least most of the time. into wells and stuff like that, and l~
Last year's "Violent Femmes" the time on what was so special about theIr

band's debut album, managed to' make first album: large doses of raw teenage
. raunch seem charming. There was no angst.
flowery romanticism anywhere within It's not all that bad, though; th~Y
sight. The Femmes proved that, for them haven't turned into a JOY Division qUI~
at least, the best way to say something y t. "Sweet Misery Blues" is as sharp an
wa just to say it. The lines "Why can't I funny as anything from the first albu.m,
get just one-II gue s it' got something to and "Never Tell" actually sounds like
do with luck" urpa sed "Hope I die Creedence Clearwater Revival and
before I get old" as the most quoted line Talkinj{ Heads at the same time. .
last year and with good. reason. Whether The Femmes still retain most of the1~
taken a a joke or not, one still took coolon Hallowed Ground, even thrC?ug
noti . the scattered morbidity. They play Wlthth
UnfortunatelY for aU musicians there kind of unspectacular loose~e~
i tho thing called the Second Album denies- any ot the "we're musICJAns..
S~ndro '. ~ t 't' ftick by his gun take qs seriously" messages ~t of.:
~th h.l • aqd nelts being aceoQlP intelligent yoU1Jf .
p.id eo "",;c,Jllltltll b'e a little-lese ..

e, b~t -SOItlehOw ,

Today's job market is a highly specified one. A
college degree is no guarantee that you will get a job.
Previous experience in job-related areas is a major
advantage in getting a job.

I
• Are you a writer, photographer or artist?

•. Do you want a job after graduation? .
'.

• TheBeacon has helped its members get jobs at The
Village Voice, The Star Ledger, Gordon
Publications, Hud80n Dispatch, Asbury Park
Pre8s, Family Circle. Associated Press, Paterson

s,Ridgewood New ,etc ....

eacon ...
a-move for the future!



Carpenter's .alien love story fizzles out
BY TOM ARNOT

ARTS EDITOR

Starman **
John Carpenter's Starman, which

opens national1y on December 14, is one
of three big budget sci-fi films opening
this Christmas. The other two, Dune and
2010, will no doubt. prove to be more
expansive and less intimate than this
alien love story. Hopefully they will prove
to be much better too.
The main problem with Starman is the

familiarity of the plot and the curiously
univolving performances by Jeff Bridges
and Katen Allen. Carpenter shamelessly
borrows from E. T., Close Encounters and
Brother from Another Planet, yet
Starman displays none of the warmth or
charm of those films.
The movie gets off to a promising start.

A1977Voyager satellite is launched into
space and intercepted by an unnamed
planet which sends a visitor to our
friendly planet. The alien, played by
Bridges, takes the identity of a dead
earthling in the film's best seq uence - an
incredible transformation that is
chillingly effective.
The alien kidnaps the dead man's wife,

olayed by Allen, and forces her to dri ve to
th" Ari70nl'1 M'RtP.T where his mothership

will arrive to bring him home. Along the
way, Allen falls in love with the alien,
who becomes more human as the film-
progresses.
All we know about Allen's character is

that she sits around the house and
watches home movies of her deceased
husband. All we know about the alien is
that he wants to go home. It's hard to
develop any interest or feeling for these
two as they journey across America
because their relationship is as shallow
as they are. Just why does the starman
come all the way to Earth only to want to
leave the minute that he arrives? Why
does Allen wait until almost the very end
before even inquiring about the allen's
home planet? Annoyances such as these
tear the film down and destroy the
illusion.
Industrial Light and Magic has

supplied some interesting visual effects,
but effects alone do not a good movie
make. Carpenter has a strong technical
crew on his side, but the script holds him
back from delivering an emotionally
involving motion picture.
After Halloween, Carpenter's films

have been disappointing. Unfortunately,
. Starman continues that trend. It's hard
to believe that this is the film that
Columbia Pictures passed on E. T. for.

Choir to honor artists
The annual winter concert by the WPC Concert Choir is presented

on Sunday, Dec. 9 at 4 p.m.
Honoring the births of Johann Sebastian Bach, George

Frederick Handel ~nd Heinrich Schutz, the concert is directed by
WPC professor Juha S. Anderson of Hackensack and takes place in
the Shea Center for Performing Arts.
Tickets are $3.50 and are available at the door or by calling the Shea

boxoftice, 595-237l.
~~ I? celebration of the 300th anniversary of thet\ births of Bach and Handel, the BO- voice choir

: ~ o~ ~~~form~ two Bach ~o?ta~,as . and Handel's
~ ~ 1he Kmg Shall ReJOIce, (the Coronation
•.'3' . Anthem) as well as.1 ::lg Unto

f ... God,"from"Judas r'Maccabaeus."
• .:: Members of the' quintet are Joseph

• Boardman, ~ Mahwah; Michael Russo,
. ~wick; .r'Ja~qUel~ne. Liebau, Howell;,0....... .!..iii ~ Enc Wilhjelm, Riverdale,

and David Eelman.

Jeff Brid~es and Karen Allen faD in love in 'Starman'

Come catch the
spirit of Christmas

at

LORD & TAYLOR
We are now accepting applications for full
and part-time Christmas positions in th«

following areas:

SALE ~J.~ft,
GENERAL OFFICE

SECURITY

Come join us and reap the' benefits of our
Liberal Store Wide Discount for your
holiday shopping needs.

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
designed to meet your individual needs. No
experience necessary. Apply in person
Monday through Saturday 11 to 6.

LORD & Ti\YLOR
The Fashion Center
Rout« 17 and Ridgewood Aven uo
Paramus, New .Jersc-y

equu! IJ/lII"rlllll:!.v rm ntuvcr .11 F

,

EVERY SO omN. 1MEIE IS A FIlM
THAT IS DE5nNED 10 .. TALKEDAIOUT
AND REMEMIERED FOR YEARS 10 COMf.

IHE
KILUMG
E:I~

"M
EXTRAORDINARY
~VlE!
So compelling and con-
vincing you can't tear
your eyes from the screen.
It's not to be missed."
-DaYld ""-'. NEWSWHK

Its belt, movies JUIt don't
come any better."
-Joel SIeoet,
c;ooo MoIlNtNG AMERICA. NI/C·lV

"UNFORGETTABLE!
A movie to haunt your
memory. One of the ten
best of the year:'
-Pal CoIIinI. CIS MOllNIG NlWS, ClS-lV

FocusonAmerica'sFuture

.: -TH-ERE-ARE-TWO--Sl-DES-ro---'
tBECOMING A NURSEIN THEARMl: I

\

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and

. career advancement are the rule,
. not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an.~rm'y office . IfYOU'fi
earning a BSN, wnte: Army Nurse Opportunities, ~O.Box 1713
Clifton. NJ 07015.



CINEr1A Presents "Final Exam" 7:00 p • m , BallroomSAPB
OIA:>A I'leeting 7:00 p.m. SC 204/5ORDER OF

SORORITY
THETA CHI SORORITY 11eeting 7:30 p , m , SC 324NU

TKE FRATERNITY Ileeting 8:00 p.m. SC 326
ZBT FRATERNITY 1-1e e tin 9 B:OO p,'m. SC 325

WEO\ESOAY-12/19
AEROBICS Same as tlo n d a y J 2/3
ORG. FOR SOCIAL ACTIO\ I-Ie e tin 9 2:00 p.m. SC 326 1f
I\T'L STUOE\TS ASSOC. He e ti ng 4:30 p , m. SC 326 ur
GOSPEL CHOIR Rehearsal 4:30 p , m , \,yn Hall 228
IOTA PHI THETA He e t Ln q 5:00 p • m , SC 332
FRATERNITY
THET A GAllt-1ACHI SORORITY 1·leetlng 6:30 p , m , SC 3~4/5
PHI S IGI'IA 5J GI1A He e t r n q 8:30 p . m. SC 332/3
PLEDGE COLONY

Dec. calendar
HIURSOAY-12!13

AlIHlIllr, ~nmc as Tueu. 12/4
12:30 p i m , PAL

SIIHlI Nl ACIIVIIIIS r'hdday JUllery
32412: 3D p.m. SC

r AIH'LJS MlNl<;THY CI us Mass
SC 3251-8 p.m.

',1 UOI NI A(;11VI1IES Yearbook Pictures
2:00 p.m. SC 326

I [JLJlSIIlIAN !lAM ~lecllng
SC 3263:30 p.m.\,:NOSLJRI IN[; CLUIl Mee t Ullj AwaySIJNI-PurchaGe 6:00 p.m.

I'll N'S {. wurn N'S I E NO IN[; v s , Center6:00 p , m , Rec
10111111 L1IlAll Tournament

Ba 11 room9:00 p.m.
I)Ai'B I Nu R TAl NMI N I Dance "The Wat~h"

9:00 p.m. PAL
llANCI CliNII S I THURSOAY-12/20

Same as Tuesday 12/4
1·1ass
Performance

F RID A Y - J 2/2-1
SAPB CINEI1A Presents "Casino Royale"
IOTA PHI THETA Christmas Party
LAMBDA SIGMA UPSILON Heeting

Have a safe, happy, and healthy

FR LDAY-J2!14
SC 3259-5 p.m.·

4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

AEROBICS
CAMPUS MINI STY CLUB
GOSPEL CHOIR

Yearbook Pictures
VS. Manhattan Colleqe
VG. CCNY
vs. Illoomfleld 6:00 p.m.
PreGents "Dial 1'1 for ~urder"8:00 p.m.

SIUDI Nl ACI IVI I llS
MIN'S SWI,., HAM
MlN'S {. WlIMlN'S FENCING
WOMIN'S BASKETIlAli
<;AI'IlC INI f1A
ut AS
I AMIlOA :,lI,I1AUPSIIUN

12:30 p v m ,
9:00 p.m.

SC 324
PAL

Away
Away
Rec Center
PAL
Ballroom
Sc 326

8:00 p . m , PAL
8:00 p , rn , Ballroom
9:00 p . m. SC 326

holiday'

8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Christmas Party
Meeting

SATUROAY-12/15
1 :00 p.m. Away
2:00 p.m. Away
6:00 p.m. Rec Center
8:00 p.m. Rec Center
10:00 p.m. Ballroom

2:00 p.m. 8allroom
8:00 p.m. PAL

3:30 p.m. SC 324
4:30 p.m. Wyn Hall 228
5:00 p.m. SC 326
6:00 p i m , SC 324/5
7:00 p.m. SC 332/3
7:00 p.m. Ballroom

12:30 p.m. SC 324
4:45 p.m. SC 203/4/5

CCMC Christmas schedulevs. Glassboro
vs. Glassboro
vs Rutgers-Newark
vs. Rutgers-Newark
Dance "Modern rear"

WUMIN'S SWIM IIAM
MEN'S SWIM TlAtI

WOMEN'S BASt IBAll
I'U N '5 HASKE IBAl L
SAPH INTERTAINMENT

As America passes the Thanksgiving
weekend, it is brought to our attention
that Christmas. is right around the
corner. The members of the Catholic
Campus Ministry Club will be preparing
for Christmas in many diverse ways.
Here is a listing of some of the events,
which are open to the entire campus.

Weekly Events
Sunday Mass at the CCMC at 8 p.m.
Visits to Preakness Nursing home
(Mondays at 6:30 p.m.)
Bible Studies on themes of Advent
(Tuesdays, SC 324)
Know Your Faith discussions (CCMC,
6:30 p.m, Tuesdays)
Classes for residents ofNJ Development-
al Center (Tues. 6:30 p.m.)
Monday night dinners (CCMC 4:30-6
p.m.)

There are also other special eventt
planned. They include:
Dec. 6 - Mass at CCMC

10 p.m. video - March of the Wooden
Soldiers - CCMC
Dec. 7 - Mass for Feast of Immaculate
Conception - 6 p.m.
Dec. 7 - visit to Rockefeller Center, NY,
-7p.m.
Dec. 10 - Christmas Party at Preaknese
Nursing Home - 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 13 - Feast of St. Lucy - Massat
12:30 in SC 324
Dec. 13 - Thursday night video atCCMC
. 10 p.m. A Christmas Carol
Dec. 16 - Christmas Party - 8 p.m,
Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve Mass at Si
John Neumann Chapel, Rte 202, Black
Oak Ridge Road, Wayne

SUNOAY-12/16
for Children of Paterson
Presents "Dial M for Murder

f1ONOAY-12/17
Same ~s Monday 12/3
Bible Study Group
Rehearsal
11eeling
Heeling
I-leetlng
Presents "final Exam"

SGA CHHISI~AS PARTY
SAI'B Cl\EI-1A

AERUBICS
CHRISTIA~ FELLOWSHIP
GOSPEL CHOIR
SGA EXECUTIVE BOARD
HELPLINE
CHRISTIAN fELLOWSHIP
SAPB CINEI1A

TUESDAY-IV 18
Same 08 Tues. 12/4
Mass
l1eetlng

AEROBICS
CAMPUS MI t$TRY CLUB
CA LECISlA'1URE

I.- ItiaM
VIDED
BIZR

PREGNANT?
DISTRESSED?

CONFIDENTIAL HELP IS
AVAILABLE FREE AT:

BIRTHRIGHT
103 N. Washington Ave.
Bergenfield, NJ 07621

(201) 387 -0303

Over 12 years of serving
Lower Level, Bergen Mall,

Paramus
For offir.e t ours call

845-4646

. ,
For The Holidays

SALES
• • •

Full and Part Time
Flexible Schedules

Good Salary, Benefits and Storewide Discounts

Apply in person
Monday & Tuesday 10am-8:30pm

Wednesday through Saturday
10am-BDm

PARAMUS PARK



Hold
DANNY PATERNO

STAFF WRITER

IMeat. What a concept. Every year
uringthe holiday season many animals
eput to death in order to "grace" dinner
abIes around the country. <?n
ankslPving Day I had the opportunity
witness firsthand this ritualized

laughter of the bird Ben Franklin
wantedas our national symbol - the
rkey. , .
Arrivingat my aunt s house, the famt
smellof roasting bird wafted out of the
aragedoor and stabbed me in the nose.
ponentering the house, the fumes of the
eadturkey made my eyes water.
Allthe relatives were there. Grandma
ndgrandpa were all smiles. Uncle Jim
and Aunt Barbara were huffin' and
uffin'as they descended the stairs, and
~e cousins all ran and hid in various
learnersof the house.
Cousins.What a concept. I only get to
them. once or twice a year, but

mehowthat's enough. You see, I never
llygotalong with them. Ever since we
ere children there was al ways an
explainable gap between us. And the
ny thing is that the older we get, the
wehave in common.

the

--~-------,-"----------""----"

turkey,
covered with unsightly spots. It's the
thought that counts, though.
After a half hour of "So, how the hell've

you been?" it was time for dinner.
Grandma wheeled out the eggplant parm
and meatless lasagne and plopped it
down in front of me. She knew I was
vegetarian and being an Italian
grandma, couldn't stand to see me go
hungry. After she threw a big wad of
lettuce my way I was ready to chow.
The rest of the people a t the table

looked on in envy, knowing they would
have to swallow the sacrificial bird in a
few minutes. (Deep inside they felt bad
karma creeping through their blood-
stained souls.)
I slowly ate my food as they eyed me

from their seats. I finished and asked to
be excused from the table. I just couldn't
bear to stay and watch the steaming bird
being dismembered.
I was relaxing in the living room,

passing the time with a fire I made in my
uncle's fireplace. As I gazed into the
orange flames, I heard a blood-curdling
scream as they buried the carving knife
in the turkey's breast.
Then again, maybe I imagined the

whole thing.

please!

•In
papermaking. Under Alexandra
Soteriou, who runs a studio in the
transform en. living room of her house in
New Milford , the town in which Ms.
Pados grew up and attended school.

This spring the two of them are gomgto
india for three months on a grant from
the Council for the International
Exchange of Scholars that has been

• 7 annrw

approved by the Smithsonian
Institution.
"Basically, we're there to document

traditional handmade-paper mills
through photo documentation, compiling
lectures, and putting together a show
that will probably be displayed at the
Smithsonian, the Brooklyn Museum, and
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, with the
theme of 'Festival of India.' scheduled for ,

, imued on pall" I;;)
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'As I gazed into the orange
flames, I heard a blood-
curdlingscream ... J

Backto the bird. My uncle doled ou t the
ualpre-feast drinks. To each of us he
avesomecheap Thunderbird in a glass

Adventures
SCOTT SAILOR

ST AFF WRITER

Katalin Pados can make paper out of
tablecloths, pillowcases, and even old
blue jeans, though tablecloths are
preferred.

The 5 foot 4 inch auburn-haired 19-
year-old WPC art student has been an
apprentice for three years in the craft of

papermaklng

•
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AVIINIFIrrNESS PROGRAM
~-\.EROBICS & EXER-FIT CLASSES
Session Runs November 26-End of Semester

Monday & Wednesday

2:30 p.m, to 3:30 p.m. 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. .~

*More times available 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. ( ~(~~~'~l

with a minimum of 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
three (3) participants! ~ , , ~~,':(j'

~.p..~~«$O ,.j.<'\'~~. ~~--" !~y·,'t.;.\fi.I
~$$;~(;,~:;'~~~~v ~'" W"~:"'j2w~

.~C~#."fl~-# i~ ALL STUDENTS AND F/S/A \'j
O~O~~~ 0 -o, ~ WITH MEMBERSHIP - $8.00 '1
n.. ~ ~y ~v NON-MEMBER F/S/A - $18.00 ..

•... """c.....~.'.,·~ G~V

Tuesday & Thursday

For more information call: 595-27'l'i



�McCall
I NANCY DEL PIZZO

FEATUIU: CONTHlllllTOH

He would be Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., if he could be anyone but himself.
He would share his hospital room with

the Lord if he was ill and could chose any
roommate.
He is usually traveling around campus

in a warm-up suit and red and white Pro-
Keds.
Everywhere he goes, sorheone has

something to say to him.
He is Carey McCall, president of the

Student Activities Programming Board
(SAPB). Heis also involved in Omega Phi
Omega fraternity, performs with the
WPC Gospel Choir and plans monthly
programs as a resident assistant in
Heritage Hall.
"Positive thinking and a strong belief

in God and love keep me going," McCall,
22, said during a recent interview.
"Being SAPB president taught me

about the big world - the real world," he
said. "We still have to go on even if
everything seems doomed."
McCall said he has to handle concert

disappointments and "putdowns" for not
satisfying everyone.
"The SAPB reaches for 100 percen t and

sometimes falls off to 98 percent, yet
there's always someone around to put us
down," he said. He also said, "The Lord
has allowed me to take on these
pressures."
Beca use McCall is in the public eye he

said he gets crank phone calls. Therefore,
he has two distinct telephone lines in his
well-organized kitchen/Jiving room. One
is a listed number connected to an
answering machine, and the other is an
unlisted number for close friends and
important people. McCall also said, "If
, bu y, I'Il let the answering machine

Master of Ceremonie~••
answer my general calls," adding that it
allows him to filter out the crank calls.
McCall said he enjoys meeting-

celebrities. His campus apartment is
decorated with little mirrors and
photographs of himself with celebrities
such as Alex Haley, Jr., from SAPB
prog-rams.
"I also love collecting funny sports

posters like one of Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
made to look bigger than a basketball
court," he said.
McCall also said he enjoys talking to

people and finding out "where their
minds are at and the direction they are
going."
He said he is a Christian but he omitted

the denomination because of "people's
stereotypes." He said, "Denomination
without salvation is damnation."
McCall, a communication major with a

business minor, said his ambition in life
is to make the same contribution that Dr.
King made. He said that is "to fight for a
cause that breaks the norm by telling the
truth. When you tell the truth, people try
to get you, but the Bible said truth would
set you free." He also said, "The Lord
says the truth."
McCall hopes to graduate in May and

wants to get a job that won't limit him "in
telling truth or reaching out to people's
ideals."
He said his short-term goal is to work in

gospel concert promotion. For the 10llJ~-
term future, he wants to be a minister.
McCall attended Broadway grammar

school and middle school in Hackensack
before graduating from Hackensack
High School.
He was involved in his high school's A

Cappella (without instrumental
accompaniment) Choir. He said his love
for "good news" or gospel music has
steadily increased since then.

He'sbeen chased. thrown through a window. and arrested.
Eddie Murphy isa Dctrolt C~)Pon vacation in Beverly Hills.
...~ ." I

'\'

The Beacon.:

More than

'You'll ever

hnou:

. SAPBPresident C~rey McC~1I ~nd Russell BUer

McCall said he works every summer to
pay for his education. He said his father
taught him some electrical and carpentry
work, which helped him find summer
employment at IBM and carpentry
companies. He also had a security job at
Gimbels.
"I wouldn't be where I am without

Henry Morris (Director of Student
Activities," McCall said.
He also said Morris helped him become

interested in SAPE. "He talks to me
about life. He's like a pal and a brother"
McCall said. '
McCall spends his free time with his

special buddy, Zanzel Scott, an
elementary education major. He said
they have a unique relationship based on
"spiritual inspiration, understanding
and constructive feedback."
McCall said he'd like to see

improvements at WPC. "There's a
serious amount of student apathy here

that could be changed. You have to get,
involved to show a change."
He said he wishes more students Welt

involved in the SGA, The Beaoon.
SAPB and radio station. "Too many
students complain but never offer 10
help," he said.
McCall also said he could aee

improvement in three ways, "Physically,
I could lose more weight; mentally,I
could study more; and spiritually,Icouldl
digest a lot more and maintain a stronger
belief."
McCall, a consistent democrat, ~~,

"New directions are the right directlODI
and Ferraro (Geraldine) is a step in tht
right direction."

McCall motivates himself with!
questions like the one on his T-shirt
accompanied by a silhouette ofKinlt:"He
died for his dreams. Are you living for
yours?"

Guaranteed GMAT
and LSAT test results
S~xt?n Educ~tion~l C~nters, in conjunction with Fairleigh
DIckinsonUniversity, IS confident that you'll be pleased with
your GMAT or ~SAT.test scores after taking our preparation
cou.rs~.So .confident 10 fact, that if you are not completely
satisfied with your test results, your nex:tprep course is free.
As one of America's leading experts in test preparation, Sex-
ton has helped scores of people with methods including:

• Regularly Updated Material • ReviewTapes
• Lectures from Attorneys and Educators

Classes are now forming for courses to prepare you for the
January GMAT or the March LSAT. For more information
contact Margaret Newell, Fairleigh Dickinson University'
Rutherford Campus, at (201~460·5280. • '

Test preparation is your guaranteed edge!

-••••••I~Jg
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••i
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10 someone .vouloW

Your Memorlfll Gift
helps supporl mtdicff

research. eductJ/lon
and palifnt

service Ofliv/tits.

Send Gi/IIO'
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Making blue jean~ out of paper
(continued from pa'!e J 3) . .

1985,"she said In a .recent rnterviaw,
Her fascination with art goes back to

her first box of crayons when she learned
the joys of "Expressing myself without
the use of words,"
During the last three years she has

learned the various techniques involved
in making paper and has produced both
fine artworks made from paper and
functional paper such as sta tiorraj-y
To make a sheet of paper from a
tablecloth for example, you first cut off
the selvages, then cut the remaining
cloth into small squares which are put
iJUo a beater that grinds it into a pulp.
The pulp is put into a va t then placed on a
screenand "shaked" rapidly to weave the
liberatogether before it goes onto bamboo
fiberglass screens, depending on the

texture, to dry. The water is.~l(Ieither by a vacuum table or a
•• repress.

, keeping a craft alive," she said, as
woudly exclaimed that her teacher,
• U, had in her turn, been a-n

~tice under Douglas Howell, called
"father of papermaking in the United
tee!'
8h0.e0nsiders herself an artist within ac:ran and said, "Many artists can't put

1lO~ together, they just have the
idea Df it. There is a craftsman behind
wbarm doing, yet it's a fine art." But
she still is in the learning process. "I've
learned how to make sheets of paper in
different shapes, forms, and textures,
now it's a matter of developing my own
style." -
Last summer she went on a tour out
west with some friends in a 1969 Dodge
van that ended in an Alaskan cannery
job.Among the highlights of her odyssey
were the Indianapolis 500, a three-day
backpacking journey into the depths of
the Grand Canyon, battling snowdrifts
in the Colorado Rockies, sharing hot

springs with elk and buffalo in
Yellowstone National Park, Wyo., and of
course the famous drive up the Alcan
(Alaska Highway). That drive ended in
Seward, Alaska, where she earned a fast
$4,000 working with salmon eggs in the
local cannery during the seven-week
salmon season.
Her adventure out west has influenced

her artwork and she said, "Oneofmylast
pieces, called 'Inner Space,' is a black box
made of wood ,that, when opened, is
actually a white topographical map of.
Monument Valley National Park in
Arizona-Utah." To the viewer it looks as
if it were a cave with stalactites and
stalagmites, but when opened fully it
looks like the topo/{I'aphical map it is.
She also feels that her trip was good

preparation for India because they'll be
roughing it there as well. "It won't be
Hilton Hotels for three months!" she said ....~ .
'1 think art is successful in
uniting people because you
don't have to speak the
language to be united bv art. '

We graduale
success'
in public
management

at she is i es most in t e wor is
"people acting as separate countries and
not as a single planet. People aren't
willing to help each other at times due to
politics, and won't help each other just as
people." She was alluding to the current
situation in Ethiopia.
"I think art is successful in uniting

people because you don't have to speak
the language to be uni ted by art. You can
put politics aside," but she added, "you
can make a political statement through
art. Art today can be used as a tool a nd an
effective weapon. You can express your
feelings toward a government's policy
and use it unite different policies." She
called art a "peaceful weapon."

-David P. Anderson,
MPA '81, Tril,ll Court Ad-
ministrator, Morristown,N.J.

Graduates of FDU's Master of Public Administration
program hold key roles in municipal, county, state, regional
and federal government management and in administration
of health and social services, human resources, financial
resources, and non-profit agencies and institutions.

Our highly qualified Public Administration Institute faculty
lIlembers have substantial experience in public management
-offering students the understanding of theory and tech-
niques crucial to competence and success.

!he is one of only two NASPAA certified MPA's available
In New Jersey. Evening classes offered at two convenient
locations - Rutherford and Fort Monmouth - allow you
to combine work and graduate study.

Applications are now being accepted for the spring semester.
For more information, return the coupon or call

(201) 460·5272~---------------------------FDU
GH
SON

To: Graduate Admissions, FDU
270 Montross Avenue
Rutherford, New Jersey 07070
Please send memoreinformationonyour MPAprogram.. ,

,HONi/DAY)

ciTY SfAti

"I'd like to develop my papermaking
skills into a new dimension," she said
and added, "I'd like to use handmade
paper as my medi urn in three-
dimensional sculptures instead of the
traditional mediums such as metal
wood, plastic, or stone." ,

Her plans extend far enough to include
graduate school and some more
.tra veli ng , but she doesn't see
papermakingo as a lifetime career. "It's
just another door open."

-I

·SPONSORED BY "HE iTUDENT GOVfRNMENr ASSOCIATION

~ommt~
~IkalthCitre~

Abortion
Free pregnancy tests
Free counseling

Local or general anestbesia
One Low Fee Strictly Confidential

Board Certified Gynecologi
489·2286

10 Zabriskie Street, Hackert



Unfortunately, this is where WP
into thei~ impassable road block C l
The PIOneers got on the s . bo

first, when Kirk Rawle core

Delutz has the team's leading average "Last year, we were ranked ahead of unassisted goal at 4:45 of th:Cfiolrrst
ed

with a 219. He has broken the team record Penn State, Nebraska, Ohio State, USC,
m three game series, with a 763, and and many other big schools. St.John's is BtU'while he has compl'led an already' r d h b u rsmus answered back wI'thm our conference, an we ave een very goals 1 t . th h 1
amazi ng season, Delutz bowled the ful aaai h ll alona.T a er mea f. Steve Posuccess u against t em a a ong. his is scored t 27 17 d
second perfect game of his young career. only our third season in existance, so a: an was assisted bYCh

Strippoli has moved into a solid we've made a name for ourselves rather Hoover. At 37:22, Jamie Moyer scored
starting role and has contributed with a rapidly," commented LoPresti. unassisted goal to round out the .
213 average. He bowled a 715 senea in the The Pion eer bow ling team is looking for both team s. The Pioneers had :2'
Pioneer's last match and has bowled 11 of for interested members to begin a on .goal and John Rennar had 8 sa'
15 games over the 200 mark in conference women's team. If there is anyone whll~ u,rsmus had 11 shots, ~nd thnlay. goall.e JI.m Barnes had 9 saves.
... interested, check with the SGA Office in Th P 1
Paratore came to WPC after his all- e ioneers p ayed Ursinus C n

state season for Teaneck High School, f4...e~~t .. ~t~,e~te~ri4' ~~~~~~~~ a~ay.. . The Pioneers ~e
last year. Paratore has been hampered S disappointed m the fact that WPCdid
with injuries all season, but still 0 CCe r host the championship play
maintains a 203 average in conference Myers said, "Our college was given

play. The southpaw will be what LoPresti dcalls "a great weapon in tournament ens choice to host the tournament
play. whe re lefties always seem to have dedi ned." Although they',
the advantage." disappointed by their loss to Ursina
Other members of the team include Pioneers did not come up short on •

veterans Joe Vincezotti, Clay Pezzano seaso n season selections. Chri,S Snack who
and Sal Lacoppola. "Their leadership the team with 14 goals and tw~
has helped the freshmen. tremendously " DA VE FALZARANO while missing six consecutive ga
said LoPresti.' was selected to the first team
Vinzenzotn, a senior, is the team STAFF WRITER conference. Joining Snack to all-eom

captain. He led the entire nation last The WPC Men's Soccer team fell one first team selection was captain
season with the best conference average g~~e. short of the finals in the ECAC Ebert. Ebert was also was selected to
(2~6). Kn?wn for his consistency, Division III Men's Soccer Champion- team in 1982, and 1983.
Vincenzotti has yet to bowl a series under shi p. Then: 1984 season ended when they Co-captain Steve Myers was se
600 this season. lost to Ursinus College in the semi-finals the second team, while missing

of the ECAC Tournament.
.Th~ Pioneers reached the final four,

wmnmg the Metropolitan-New York-
New Jersey Regional Championship by
defeating Stony Brook and the United
States Merchant Marine Academy, each
by a score of 2-1. Each of those games
were ?ecided by shootouts, after scoreless
overtimes,
¥ter receiving a trophy for winning

thiS regIOnal championship, they
a~vanced into the final four. The
PIOneers drew Ursinus College .while
Al~red. Un~versity played 'Clark
Umverslty 10 the other semi-fmal.

Bowlin~ team leads conference with 17-1 record
Few people realize what kind of

bowling team WPC has .. This is a group
of men, combining their talents for the
team, creating one of the most powerful
int rcollegiate bowling teams, not only in
this area, but in the nation.
The 1984-85 seas on has just begun, and

the Pioneers have already put forth some
impressive accomplishments. The
~owling season consists of paticipation
10 the Eastern Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference and many collegi ate
tournaments, held across the country.
Mter six conference matches, the
Pioneers are in first place. They have
compiled an amazing 134·22 win-loss
record for an .859 winning percentage. In
the previous six matches, the Pioneers
are averaging 1071 per team game, (214 a
game, per man) and have a f-O match
record, a 17-1 team game record, and have
recorded high team game (1200) and high
team series (3429). The first tournament
the team will attend is the Holiday
Doubles Tournament in New York City.
The team will then travel to Las Vegas
for the National Team Invitational on
Dec. 27 and 28.
"Last season we reached a national

ranking of 12th, and we took home two
major collegiate bowling tournament
championships, the Metro-Champion-
ships, held in Teaneck NJ and the
Columbia 300 Tourna~ent in Ithica
NY," said second year coach Mik~
LoPresti. "Yet with the performances
we're getting from the new additions to
the squad, I believe we're going to be
regarded much higher in. the polls,"
neluded LoPresti.
Coach LoPresti is referring to three
reshmen. Tom Delutz Jr., from Jamaica
NY. Dave Strippoli from Cherry Hill, NJ:
nd Sal Paratore from Teaneck, NJ. ''The
hmen have all done far better than

inyone expected," said LoPresti.

consecutive games during the
season. Goalie John Rennar, who
up only two goals in conference play,
Sean Coogan made third team
conference. Ramin Pourfarzib reeei
honorable mention.
WPC finished third ill the NJSC

behind Kean and Trenton State .
conference record of 6-1--2,and an ov
record of 11-6-4. The Pioneers lost
conference contest and tied com
winner Kean College, 0-0. At tha
Kean College was ranked third ill
nation for Division III.

Pezzano from Clifton, NJ, is a junior at
WPC. Another consistent bowler
Pezzano has also not bowled under a 000
series and has built a 212 season average.
LaCoppola from Bogota, NJ, rounds

out the team. LaCoppola, is according to
LoPresti, "the most improved bowler on
the club."
College bowling is unique in that there

are nc.. divisional breakdowns in
n~tional competition. Therefore- the
Pioneers are competing against all the
major universities across the country.

North Jersey
Women's Health
Organization

SKI - KILLINGTON
From $199 - Includes:_. __ - 'n • - •.......... ,••,_".'7' _.
-Mountainside Condos
w/Jacuzzi

-5 DayLift
-PARTIES at the
Miller Lite Ski Fest

Gynl'colo~)ica.l Carl'
Pre~)nancy Testin9
vn. Testin~J

Birth Control Counselin9
Pre9nancy Terminated

ONE LOW FEE
STRICfLY CONFIDENTIAL

William Paterson College Foundation
Recreation Programs and Services will be
sponsoring a trip to the Meadowlands on
Wednesday, December 5,1984 (the N.J.
Nets will be hosting the L.A. Lakers).

For info & reservations, call

38.) l~t. 4l> W fC/ir;ie!d
Just ,) miles W 0; Wil/ow/)rook

Pril'(/h.' o.n. Gyn. O;;ice

227...6669
Tic.k~ts are being sold for $12.50 per person.
ThiS Includes one ticket arid bus transpor-
tation to and from the Meadowlands. The
bus Willleave at approximately 6:00 p.m. and
return at approximately 11:00 p.m. to the
Recreation Center.

WPC Student Sexual Health Clinic
is open Fridays during tlle regular semes~r
9:00 - 11:30 a.m . ....-no appointment necessarY

After 11:30 a.m. - by appointment
Matelso~ 262

. For further info qtion OQ this trip and
upco~ing e~ent' , please contact Angie
Napoli, ASSistant Director of Recreation
.Progams and Services. '

The Center provides counseling exams and testing fot
sexually transmitted diseases fdr men and women. The
Gente~ .is subsidized by the Student Govern1J\ t
As8OClationand operates under the supervision oftbe
of Students' office.

reoords are confidential.



far this season, and what was a 13-
man squad is suddenly a nine-man
team. In the tough NJSAC, the
Pioneers can not afford to get off to a
struggling start. If they do, it just
might be too late for the pre-season
favorites.

Yanks promote Pasqua
A funny thing is happen~n~ ?n the
to Michigan and the DIvIsIOn III

b'aYketball Final Four, ~ll the breaks
88going against the PIOneers so far
are "b k" th didthis season. The one rea ey I
et may cost the Pioneers dearly.
g lJ. Lewis's separated shoulder has
ut the Pioneers between a rock and a
&ard place. Lewis was avefl~ging 19.3
points a game oyer the flr~t t~ree
contests before going ?own w\th r.j.~e
minutes remammg with St. l' rancts.
Lewis was also the~p. rebounder ~or
the Pioneers, so W!'C wI1~have to pick
up the slack until Lewis returns in
January.

(':-'l!Jlr---~ €hip
(Shets

eol1leArmonajt ..
If that was not bad enough, John

Adams' crew also has been without
the services of Jay Green, the best
outside shooting threat. Green has
been sidelined because of problems
with his blood pressure, and it is not
certain when he will be back. A first
teamAll-College selection last sesaon
Ythe New Jersey Basketball Writers
sociation, Green's outside shooting

capabilities were sorely missed
against St. Francis on Monday.
Lewis's backup, Anthony Wade,
Iso has had to leave the team because
of personal problems. One of the top
iICOrers for the Pioneers, Wade's
aggressiveness off the bench has been
IOrelymissed.
There have been other problems
. ave confronted the Pioneers so

Ex-Pioneer star Dan Pasqua's stock
is rising rapidly in the Yankee
organization. The 1982 graduate left
the school with all the WPC hitting
rec?rds securely in his grasp, and
while some of those records have been
broken by Mark Geimke, Pasqua still
ra tes the designation of the best hitter
ever to play at WPC.
Baseball America, a magazine

specializing in minor league and
college baseball, has judged Pasqua
as the sixth-best prospect in the
Yankee organization, and the opening
day right fielder in 1989 for the
Yankees. .
However, the wait might not have to

be that long for the Pasqua. He is
being invited to the Yankee spring
training camp this year. A good
spring might put him in New York in
April, and a great spring might place
him in right field on opening day.
Pasqua is a dead pull-hitter with a

tendency to strike out. He is also a
patient hitter who draws a lot of walks
with a quick bat. But what has
. impressed most scouts is that Pasqua
has hit 70 home runs in 1,170
professional at-bats.
NJSAC notes: Ramapo will have

Andrew Allen, an all-NJSAC
performer two years ago, eligible in
January. Th Roadrunners are 0-2 so
far, 0-1 in NJSAC, but have lost two
tough ones, 73-70 to Western Conn.,
58-56 to the Pioneers ....Jersey City
State really did a number on
Montclair State Wednesday. Either
the Gothics are super-super-good, or
he Indians arc hurting.

Jackie Cannin~ dribbles past a Marvwood defender

Injuries plague women's
basketball team
MICHELLE GROUX

SPORTS EDITOR
Down by more than 20 points with 7

minutes remaining in the second half,
WPC was unable to control the power
Pacer freshman center, Kathy McHale,
who had 15 of Marywood's 36 points.
Benson complimented his team's first

half efforts, but explained after the game,
that "we were tired and made mental
mistakes as well as turnovers." We were
looking too much for the inside pass,
instead of taking the outside shot," said
Benson.
Lenore Jenkin topped WPC's leading

scorer with 17 points, while, Kathy
McHale registered the Pacer top scoring
honors with 20 points.
WPC hosts Jersey City State On Dec. 5

at the Recreation Center beginning at
7:00 p.m.

Mental mistakes and injuries plagued
the WPC women's basketball team, in
their home opener against Marywood
College, as they took their first loss of the
season, 48-64.
WPC was down by five points with 4

minutes remaining in the first half, but
was able to cut the lead to two, (26-28),
with a three-point conversion by center
Laureen Hassell, who had 10 points on
the night.
Playing without the services of Pam

Williams and Kim Brown, both out due to
illness, and the ever present absence of
sophomore center Sherry Patterson, out
with a knee injury, WPC's second half
offensive attack which was needed to
reseh-even. rmaterialized.

Attention All Seniors
GET YOUR SENIOR PICTURES TAKEN

FOR YOUR 1985 YEARBOOK.
BEIM PHOTOGRAPHERS WILL BE HERE

FOR THE SENIOR PORTRAITS
DECEMBER 10-14

SIGN UP NOWI
SIGN-UP SHEETS WILL BE POSTED
OUTSIDE STUDENT CENTER 214

FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED BASIS

SO DON7 MISS OUT!
SHOOTING DATES ARE

DECEMBER 10·14

e
:::s

There is a $3.00 sitting fee.
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Ev ry unday when I open the paper to

the sports section, it's the biggest
popularity contest in black and white,
and its for a little Jtuy from Boston named
Flutie. Now this isn't a put down of Doug
Flutie or Boston College. But it does seem
Mr. Flutie is winning the popularity
contest for a trophy named after some
I/;UY called Heisman. And like all
popularity contests, the best candidate
doesn't always win. Flutie is a good and
viable candidate, but their are better.
much better, qualified players. If the
Heisman is to be given to the best college
football player in our nation, then it
should be given to the player who has
meant the most to his team, and what hi-
team would have been like without him

Three candidates who should win the
trophy hands down, but probably won 't,
are Robbie Bosco, quarterbakc, Brigham
Yo ung University. Keith Byars,
Tailback. Ohio State University and
Reuben Mayers, Tailback, Washinj{ton
State University.

Its been awhile since a quarterback
won the award, one that comes to mind
was Pat Sullivan from Auburn, almost
ten years ago, Bosco leads the nation and
Flutie in many passing statistics and has
been instrumental in taking' over a
posi tion vacated by the $40 million dollar
man, Steve Young, now of the L.A.
Express. A couple of factors against
Bosco, is that he is only a junior and is
eligible for the award next year. Another
point is that Brigham Young is a
quarterback factory, producing Jim
McMabon~ Steve Young, Marc Wilson
~nd Gifford Nielson, and that anyrEI

wrLL I SAW 10iJR ~EELI
W ()VT Of eOlJND5. r'M
If-.roING-ol/£R TH~RE AND I

HAVE lH AT :6AS~f
D!5o.UALIFi~D. 'WHAT
00 'foLl "H~k Of.1l!AT?

quarterback corning out of BYU is
expected to do good, Keith Byars has
been a terror on the field for the Buckeyes.
Who can forget, especially Heisman
voters the five touchdown performance
al/;ain~t a strong Illinois squad on
national TV. He's a fullback playing at
tailback, and currently leading the!. ~"jlf_-f.'..£LAj•• ----l
nation is rushing. Not only has Byars
produced the big numbers, he is an
important cog for the OSU offense.
Witness the fact that after Byars went out
of the Wisconsin game with injuries,
Wisconsin went on the victory. Factors
against Byars is that he tois also a junior
and eligible for the award next year.

Everybody loves an underdog and
that's what Rueben Mayes of
Waehington State is. Not only is Mayers
the underdog, but a relative unknown.
Two weeks ago, Mayers rushed for 357
yards against Oregon, a new collegiate
reoord for a single game, He is second to
Byars in the nation rushing the football.
The main quality of Mayes is his
durability and reliability, and his ability
to remain injury free and keep the
Cougars competitive in the Pac-10 and in
line for a Bowl bid.

Mayes is not a Flutie, he's not a Eo
Jackson, not even a Bill Fralic, he's not
even on television. The writers who
vote for the award will likely give it to
Flutie, because of popularity and his
exposure to the television viewers eye
this year. It will be a shame that
Rueben Mayes' chances are slim to nil,
and that the writers voting will only
recognize his first name as a pretty
Rood halftime sandwich.

Matthew Jackson

Men's swimrning sets
record performance

TONI MARRESE
STAFF WRn'ER

The WPC men's swim team, bolstered
by a record breaking performance by
diver Stephen Brown, defeated Iona
College, 72-41. Brown finished first in
both the one and three meter diving
competition. George Taylor, who recently
returned from knee surgery followed with
second place victories in both diving
events.
Also helping to pace the team to

victory, was Jimmy Maitland, finishing
first in the 1000 meter freestyle stroke,
with a winning time of 12:17.34. Joe
Gentile placed first in the 500 meter
freestyle heat (4:55.60) and Joel Fulton
received first in the 200 meter
breaststroke, with a finishing time of
2:29.07.

Team member Rob Rocco was unablete
play, due to an injury, but said, "Wehat
good swimmers. We don't have a weak
event." Taylor had a similiar opinioe.
When asked how he thought the U!8DI'
would do this season, he said, "We'.
going to take first place." Taylor saM
that the team's strong events arediV!'
the relays and the butterfly stroke.
said, the team is strong this year,
that the return of Joe Gentile wasl(
asset. Gentile took off last season lotr
for the Olympic swimming trials.
The Pioneer's strong swimmersinclui

Fulton, who now holds the record for
breaststroke. Paul Holt, strong in
butterfly event, Todd Trotman,
placed first in the 100 meterfreestyle
(31.5), and Gentile,

INTERESTED IN WRITING
SPORTS STORIES AND PROFILES?

Learn more about the sports you enjoy first hand. No experience TU!cessary.JUIt
an eager, willing sports enthusiast. If interested, contact Michelle Groux at ~
~248or stop up at The Beacon office, Student Center 310.

Intramural
sports Program

The Recreation Programs and
Serses intramural sports
proQram is in full swing.

Type*
Co-1m Only

Sport
Whiffleball
Tournament

5 on 5 Basketball
League

M, W, F/S/A

:..ntry forms will be
uvailable at the
Recreation Center.

Entry Deadline Date
Monday, 12/3/84

12/24/84

AU are invited! <Next to Gate #1)

The Catholic Campus Ministry
Center welcomes you!

Mass - oft'ered at 8 p.m. Sunday and
Thursday at 12:30 p.m. at CCMC.
Tuesday at 12:30 in Room 324 Student~n~. .
Monday Nite Dinners - 4:30 p.m,
Tuesday Bible Study dealing with
Sunday Readings. Bnng lunch, Room
324 Student Center at 1 p.m.
Tuesda'y' know your faith series - 6:30
p.m. CCMC.
Visits to:
North Jersey Develo~mental Center -
Sundays ml!et at CCMC at 6:15 p.m.
Tuesdays meet at 6:15 p.m. Reach out to
the rpt8rded & handicapped!
Preaknees Nursing Home - meetat6:t5
p.m. Mondays.

-Software office assistant,
media duplication, soft
installations, generaloffi
duties.

-Learn Unix and software
support.
-20 hrs per week during
school.
-Full time during surnmen
holidays.

-Qualifications: Comput
Science major. .

-Send resume to L: Boga

Sofrest
;>55Goffle Road
Kidgewoodt NJ 07451

TRIP to Sesame Street Live
Sponsored by the Cil ild Care Center

Where: Madison Square Garden
When: Friday, December 21

'Bus leaves Hobart Hall 9 a.m.
How: Please call 595-2529 to make your

reserva tions
Cost: $10.00 per person (Trans. includ.)

Each child must be accompanied b
adult.

Deadline for reser.vatioTt.$
Decembe Z 984



SCOREBOARD
NFERENCE W L T GF GA Volleyball
an 8 0 1 29 6
nton State 8 1 0 23 2
PC 6 1 2 16 6 Monday, Nov. 19
lassboro State 6 2 1 21 10 Cuevas Crew 2 games Bud People 1
ontclair State 4 4 1 22 20 game
kton Sta~ 4 5 0 18 15 (15-13, 15-3) (15-11)
rs/Camden 2 5 2 8 12 IETA PI 2 games PenthousePounders
y City State 1 6 2 6 17 0

Ramapo 1 7 1 9 26 (15-10,15-11)
tgers/Newark 0 9 0 5 44 Busters 2 games, Shore Classics -

forfeit
Eastern Intercollegiate Bowling Tuesday, Nov. 20Cooference.

PrS Won PrSLost Untouchables 2 games Penthouse
134 22 Pounders - 01.WI{: (15-10, 15-4)2.St. Peter's 147.5 34.5

Cuevas Crew 2 games ShoreClassics -3.St. John's 84 46
forfeittN.lI' 89 93
Busters 2 games IETAPI - 1 game5. Rufgll'S 76 80
(15-10,15-6) (15-13)6. flJNY Stony Brook 59 123

. 7.1ana 58.5 123.5 'High Ind. Game
8.BergenC.c. 28 154 1. Delutz, WRj 300

1. Dlugo, SK: 300
3. Pete Baldwin, SJU 289HighAve.

fbil Dlugo,Sff; 224
High Ind. Ser.2211mCarBon, SPC

219 Phil Dlugo, SK: 801Tem Delutz, WI{;
216 Tom Delutz, WRj 763JoeVmcenzotti, WOC

Pa ul Dennis, SJU 753SalLaCo~, WOC 215
Eric Ogelsby, RU 746
Ken Carson, SK: 741

Four members of the WPC field hock
m were named to the 1984 All-Jersey
letic Conference first team.
Two seniors, Christina Bardi and

I Illl8nRew. and two sophomores,Deniselnt and Laura Harrison Were the
Pioneer representati ves a mo n g 15
playersselected for the squad.
Bardi, the Pioneer's goalkeeper, hails

from Bloomfield. Rew, one of the Pioneer
eteaptains this past season, is a

IJlWayne. -

Harrison, from Ringwood, was also
selected as a defender. She is also
member of the Pioneer basketball team.
A Neptune- native, Point was the only

Pioneer selected at the forward position.
Under the direction of first-year

coaches, Judy Driesse and Mary Wrenn,
the Pioneers were able to place four of the
12 players, on the All-Conference squad.
WPC's four selections tied Glassboro's

four, for the most performers on the 1984
All-Conference team.

Xerox Machine Operators - Full or Part.Time.
Eveninl!'s only. Experience helpful but not
essential. Respond to Dept. PTX, Box 600, West
Paterson, NJ 07424.

Help Wanted. Steady work w/flexable hours for
dependable college student. Prefer freshman' or
sophomore. Part time, days. Must have car. We
will train. Call Linda 838-8298.

Aide - Nil!'ht staff, group home for six mentally
retarded adults in Passaic area. Hours are 11 pm
to 9 am. Call 627-3808. Excellent opportunity for
students.

Social Service - Full and part time employees
for prol!'fessive community based residential
program for mentally retarded adults in Passaic.
Teach daily living skills, community Jiving, and
recreation. Excellent fringe package, Send resume
to CHC, One Bank Street, Rockaway, NJ 07866 or
call 627-3808.

Residential Peoaram Manal!'er - Wanted to
coordinate services for six mentally retarded
adults in community setting in Passaic.
Responsibilities include staff supervision, service
plan development, and creative implementation
of daily acti vities, Prior experience in group home
manal!'ement and knowledge of community record
keeping system very helpful. Salary to 15,000 per
annum. Excellent fringe packet. Send resume to
CHC. One Bank Street, Rockaway. NJ 07866 or
call 627-3808.

Unwanted hair removed permanently and safely
from face and body. EXCLUSIVELY
ELECTROLYSIS Member NJEA. NYEA and
AEA. Free consultation - call 839-6088 or 696-
8881.

D.J. Service - SPECTA SOUND. Specialists
in Rock & Roll/New Wave DanOPMusic. For low
rates, call Grel!'Pogoda 779-5060.

MALE DANCERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL
OCCASIONS. 201-342-5901TILL R p.m.

Typinl!' - All kinds. Fast, accurate service. Call
Karen 595-2225 or 4595-6400.

NEED BETTER GRADES? HAVE YOUR
REPORTS. RESUMES, AND TERM PAPERS
PROFESSIONALLY TYPED ON A COMPUT.
ERIZED WORD PROCESSOR. LOW COST _
PROMPT SERVICE - CALL DEBRA 697-8956.

Typinl!'ofall Kinds- For quick accurate service
at very reasonable prices call 838-1554.

TYPING SERVICE. Term papers, manuscripts,
letters, resumes. briefs. etc. Reasonable Rates.
Phone 423-5970 after 6 or 423~8.

'76 Chrysler Cordoba, leather interior. full
power, AM/FM stereo, new trans & starter, very
I!'oodcondition. Best offer. 385-8970.

To the men of WPC - Attitude Adjustment is
lone overdue! Sil!'ned, The only two REAL
women left on this campus: "Confused" and
"Fantasy"
Confused and Fantasy - With names like that,
how could yoll1"tlOssiblybe REAL women? REAL
women aren't afraid to use their REAL names!
P-3-StoOl!'es - "Loose lipsmay sink ships, but
time wounds all heals!" P-2-4 lock your door
To the fellow H-floor hozs - New Jerseys. a
12-3 overall record. fans ... just wasn't enough ...
well next year. Jelly-Bee
Killer - Sometimes yes or no isn't an easy
answer to give. That's why it took so long to
finally say yes ... I'm I!'lad I did!!! Love, Sherry
Dear Tom - Thanks for making my
Thank8l!'ivinl!' weekend a nice one. Can we do it
again sometime? Love. Kathy
To C. Walt'e - I wanted to tell you myself -Istill
like you! Love, Me
Nebiker-baby - Why don't you come up and see
me some time? Bwone
Dear Sparks - Don't be so afraid to love me.
Love, Brad
"The Chain" - Conll'fatulations and best ofluck
as brothers. FrateJ'Dally yours, Brothers of
ZBT
Zeta Beta Tau is havilll!' a Beer Blast. The theme is
Let's Get ---- on Wed., Dec. 5th in Pompton
Lakes VFW. For information see a brother.
CHRIS KANE and KATHY HUGGETT-
Conll\'atulations on your 1 year anniversary!
With Love and Friendship, Jean
Kel - We're sure I!'lad you survived that lonl!'
drive! Had fun at GR. but no more car dancinl!'.
OK?! WL&F, Your Two Buddies
Jane - I didn't want you to think I forl!'ot -
Happy Personal! Kathy
Dearest Brad Jones - I love you! Forever.
Sparks
To whom it may concern - That means you
Brian "Campaif(ll Manal!'er" (hal) Norton.
Bleah!!! ()PUs
Pub Buddy - Here' your personal! Better late
than never! Hew about another cruise in dad's
car? Snow Bunny
Laurie Anne - How' my little AllKel? This
Christmas I wish I could find you under my tree.
instead of up on top! Love. John

To all Phi Silt's - Happy 71st Birthday
(November 26 -I"ounders Day j!ConlCratulations
to the new!'st Phi Sil!'pledJ(e colony. Weare First.
Best & onlv national sorority at WPC! More
mother fun to come! YAY! Love. Kathy ( parky)
Elaine - ute i beeaauutiful WJClI: u. .~r, 'C,' .r-,_.
SGA Lelt'islature - Thank vou for a wonderful
birthday. Tony
Michele, Mark, Kathy and Joan - Paybacks
are a bitch! Tony
Lucy - Thanks tor dinner and the nil!'htcap.
Tony
Cindy - I love you more than anythinlC is this
world, and I want you for the rest of my life.
Always remember how I feel about you. Eddie
To Sis Carmen - We have developed a special
friendship and shared common 1C0als,"Here.
There and Everywhere." Love. Shar
P.S. Remember "Yesterday."
To R.D. (KiUy)- Seems we alwaysliveourhves
"like a candle in the wind." Let's knock em dead in
the real world. Love. S.S. (June)
Sabrina - Keep practicinl!' that flute! Love.
Kathy
Patti PA)id you have as much fun at the Kame
Saturday nil!'ht as I did'! It was so excitinlC. I can
hardly remember it.Mike, 8S always.
To everyone else who didn't lt'et a per80nal
and missed theirs two weeks al!'o.ToUl!'h
break. You missed your chance. Now your entire
lif!' will be left unfullfilled.T,he Madman of
Production,

PA~T TIME DAY~ or lVES
GREAT

PART TIME JOB
TELEMARKETING

Established Pompton Lakes com
pan y has sev.eral openings fOr
intelligent, actlcul,ate people woo
communicate well by telephone
Must be senous workers WhoWish
to make
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Basketball loses to Glassboro-defeats Ramapo, 58-5

RON CO{.ANGELO It was later pronounced, that
had been taken to near by Long
College Hospital. The senior ~
from Newark is expected to retllrlll
early January. ~
A gutsy WPC team pulled to

Andy King swished two free throws
2:35 left, making it 59-54.
backcourt pressure by the
resul~e~ in a turnover. WitIl
remammg, Andy King was fouted
again he cashed in at the foul line
Franci.s lead was trimmed to 59-5$.
Temer guard TIm Brisco 8COi'ed .

of S1. Francis' final ten IlOint8. Sil
those coming from freethroWl Hi7
foul shooting, sealed St. it~ft~bo
opening victory. Despite
game with 9:00 left, J.J.~~.j
game's high scorer with 21 .....-..0
PIONEERNOTES ... WPC~·_e
in NJSAC. . . Pioneer
embarks on a three game:"' •• ,fJi't
Wednesday at Jersey City Sfi1P~
Saturday at Stockton S~te'"
Wednesday, Dec. 12 at KeJUll'ltJ
home game at the Rec Center.
Dec. 15, vs. Rutgers-
McAdams has 16 blocked
games. . . JV team is 2-1 '
over Kean and Ramapo.

to increase the margin. Point guard Gino
Morales, a sophomore from Union City,
perfectly execu ted a pass inside, but J.J.
Lewis muffed an uncontested lay-up.
From that moment, the game's
momentum shifted. The Terriers reeled
off six unanswered points to take the
lead, 38-36.
J.J. Lewis' twenty-footer knotted

things up at 38-38. The Terriers opened a
50-46 lead with the aid of several
questionable calls by the officials. It
seemed at though the "zebras," as termed
by Coach Adams, had it in for WPC.
Remarks the Pioneer c oach, "We should
have been smart enough and patient
enough to play at a level that they would
not be a factor. I'm not disappointed we
didn't. We were at the level, but it was just
a matter of a series of calls at crucial
times that kept them ahead."
Magdi Ahamed, one of two freshman

imports from Sudan, the other being
Saife Murgan, converted a three point
play that upped St. Francis lead to 55-48.
JJ Lewis countered with a jumper,
making if 55-50. St. Francis looked to
inbounds the ball. Lewis in an attempt to
knock the ball away, had his should and
arm jerked back. He grimaced in pain as
he was helped off the court.

Coach John Adams' scowl reflected the
outcome of last Monday's basketball
game at St. Francis in Brooklyn. The
undermanned Pioneers were edged by the
Division I Terriers, 69-64.
Three players were absent from last

week's Tip-Off Tournament roster.
Shooting guard Jay Green sat out with
high blood pressure, while forwards
Anthony Wade and Dave Sherwood,
several days earlier, left the team with
personal matters.
St. Francis, led by Chris Phillips' 15

and Tim Brisco' 13, gave first year coach
Bob Valvano his initial victory. The
younger brother of Jim Valvano, head
coach at North Carolina State, had a
high appraisal for the black and orange.
"This was a hard fought game tap to
buzzer," commented Valvano. "This
team has a chance to win the Division III
Championship," he added.
An upbeat and excited Valvano talked

about his first win. "I feel very good I
don't think we beat a bunch of lemo~s
here, these kids can play."
William Paterson took a slim 33-32 lead

into halftime. The Pioneers opened the
second stanza with three straight points
to make it 66-32. St. Francis lost
possession, !riving WPC an opportunity

STAFF WRITER

Thursday night, WPC barely escaped
from Ramapo with a 58-56 triumph.
Saturdav night had a similiar story but
with a different ending. The Pioneers
dropped a 46-45 squeaker to Glassboro
St'lte College,
In Mahwah, the Roadrunners raced out

to a 7-2 lead, before the Pioneers could
muster a direct attack. WPC took the lead
at 8-7 on Ray McAdams' short jumper.
This prompted Ramapo to call time. On
several occasions the Pioneers appeared
ready to pull away, only to find the
Roadrunners right on their trail.
Behind the outside shooting of Andy

King and Joe Esposito, plus the all
around performance of Ray McAdams
the Pioneers possessed a 30-25 halftim~
lead.
McAdams, a 6-9 Jr. transfer from the

University of Utah, registered 16 points,
hauled down 18 rebounds, and swatted
away eight shots. His constant
domination in the middle, catapulated
the Pioneers to a 46-35 lead. Included in
that stretch, was a perfectly timed alley-
oop pass by Gino Morales. The softly
tosaed ball hung high in the air as
M dama"ll in one motion thunderously
mm d It down, electrifyin~ his

teammates, as well as the Ramapo
pectators.
Julie. Levine pe ky Ramapo squad

eAepea pack. The Pioneers' lead was cut
46-45 with 8:00 minutes left. WPC -

';'.~!lI'.QtlG-·aIRopper at this stage, and Ray
':··d::,;:;;:.;.:·'<P"l.'!fOoC'I'dam obliged. His sixth block of the.

m.Kh~ changed the tempo and Andy
}<ing two free throws gave WPC a little
brea~ng room at 56-52, with :26
re a1ni~. Lacy ~t)' canned a jumper

"."~,,,,~.~.......1 56-54. Pi~eer "point" forward
t1 For r wa touled with :13. He

nn d front end of one and one. It
s. med though destiny was on WPC's
Ide a fre hman forward Chri Collins
~usd~ down Forster' mis. Ramapo
Immediately fouled Collins. Both free
throw w re sunk, making it 58-54. The
Roadrunne seor d as the buzzer
sound d. The final bing, 58-56.
It looked as though the Pioneers were

~?llJg to eke past Glassboro State as they
did Ramapo. This was not the case as
P.odney Davis sank an open baseline
j, mper, giving the Profs the 46-45 win.
Glassboro State came out storming

ta!(Jllri advantage of a sluggish Pionee~
teem}. The Profs opned up a 22-10 lead at
th! 6:51 mark of the first half. Following
8'~ n~ut, the Pioneers, sparked by Andy
Kin~ 8 hot ~and and an aggressive
def(:nse, ~rticulady by guard Gino
Morales, rallied to cut the deficit to 27-25
at the halfs close.
Both teams exchanged baskets before

WPC reeled offsix straight, to take a 41-
35 lead. ARain. it was Morale 'tenacious
def! neon. Glassboro: that propelled the
run.. Tb Pioneer m8\ntained a six point
c ion, until the 4:30 m rk when
Sh n w tipped O~· hom
makln it 41. Th deliber . n '
re toQ u· u . Th y looked t tth

lock. '. pinninl{ dri to t
k off .. h
pull d . 1 fr ot

Mt Holly. GI c
mon~ a '1
untou .


